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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44

Thursday, April 8, 1915

NTMHKIt 14

SIX OF TIE PRIZE WIN-

Perfect

NEDS ARE REPLIES

Fitting

CEIVED

Glasses

WEST OLIVE
MAN ENDS

RE-

RESORT POUCE BOARO MATTER

LIFE

BY

GOES OVER TO NEXT

.

BY THE NEWS

PIUZK.S AWARDED IN

lllti SIX

CONTEST

THE HAN WHO BUILT

FKFDF.lt*

ICK POINT ON l*OBT SHEL-

MEETING

CEMETERY WILL HAVE WATER
WORKS SYSTEM

DON LAKE COMMITS

Means

Charle* l>. Karr Wins Flint Honor*

Delightful, Natural

Tlie City Will Purchase a $3,000.00

SUIU1DE

Pump.

With Four Line

Refreshing Sleep
An

absolutelysapless bedsprine

Absolutely

noiseless

Does

Guaranty

The Utmost

not roll occupantsto center

Cannot

tear bedclothes

Buried at Port Sheldon

some time ago
by the De Kalb Cereal company of
I)e Kalb, 111. This company offered

WELL KNOWN IN THIS

Jingle contest put on

Thirty-Night*’
Trial Free

Stevenson’s

Comfort

in Bedspring

BROUWER

A.

Charles D. Karr, living on Rural
7, won $15 In the

Route Number

THE

MS.

Optical Specialist
24 Eighth St., Holland

212-214 River Ave.

Grand Haven Tribune— Albert
$40 In gold for four line Jingles fea Friedrich,a former notorious Chiluring the name of “Rig Six" Rreakcago dlvekeeper. who married Lena
fast food. The first prize was $15,
Hecker, the girl about whom the
the second, $10. the third, $5 and Kollinger wife murder case centered
five prizes of $2 each. Any one atcommitted suicide Mondhy In Wauke-

as follows: First prize, Chas.

&

Special
For

Saturday,

April 10
Thursday, April 8th

A

'Matinee and Evening

11x14 Photo

APOLLO THEATER

with your order if

I). Karr,
Marflson and Clark streets, was at plains the facts In the case.
R. R. 7; second prize, Theodore Ynt- the height of Its prosperityduring
"Arthur Van Duren, in beema; third prize, J. N. Karsten, 261 World’s Fair time.
half of Peter Van Dommelen,
Lincoln avenue; five prizes of $2
In the '80s Friedrich conducted r
protests against the filing of the
each — Nellie Brinkman, May Konlng,
tough resort in Randolph street and
resignationof Peter Verschure
CatherineDoyle, Elizabeth Nihbelink, later opened up a place In Wabash
as a member ol the board of poand Neal Edgar Sooy\
avenue near Lake street. He spent
lice and fire commissioners beThe jingle that won first prize a small fortune In fighting the eldci
cause he was not elected, was
reads as follows:
Mayor Harrison and lost out.
not qualified,and cannot resign
"I have a clever little friend the bully
He then opened up the place at
an office he never had."
never "licks";
Madison and Clark streets.For year* . This note of protest came as a reHis eyes are bright, his skin Is clear, the place was the gathering spot of
sult of a verbal resignation made br
his muscles feel like bricks.
levee characters, thieves, confidence Mr. Verschure to the city clerk's deWhen asked the secret of his strength men, and Immoral women.
partment. While Mr. Ver Schure’s
and how he learned his tricks.
Efforts to dislodge him failed un- resignation has not been formally
He said, ’I never learned at all; it’s til 1901, when his saloon license wa*
made it la alleged that he
because I eat Big 6."
revoked, following a general reform wished to resign from the office to

it

ONE DOPE FIEND OF ALLEGAN convictedof keeping a disorderly ra
sort and heavily fined. Hit attorneys
MIST TAKE 00 GRAINS OF
wanted to fight the case, but FriedMORPHINE A DAY

Presents

amounts

to $3.50

This Amount Would
or

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th

St.

Up

stairs

PRICES
Matinee 5 & IOc, Night 10 & 15c
THRILLING STORY DRAWN FROM THE DUTCH WORLD OF NEW AMSTERDAM
AND THE PURITAN STRONGHOLD OF DANVERS WHICH IS NOW
of

MANY

SALEM MASS
LOVE, SACRIFICE AND ACCUSATIONS FILLED WITH
THRILLING AND HEART BREAKING INCIDENTS.

That Headache

Yours

of

You may have tried a hundred

re-

medies without relief, but have you

See Specials at.

ever had your eyes examined.

HOTEL CAFE.
Every Day 11

a.

A large majorityof headaches are

m.

to 2 p.

m

caused by the eye*.

And

in the world will stop

them but

nothing
the

wearing of the right glasses.

Something new every

day.

Fresh Tomatoes, Lettuce,

Celery, Spinach, Strawberries,
The Best

the

Cucumbers

Market Affords

\ That stops

them almost at once

and keeps them stopped.

We can

tell

you in

five minutes

.

whether your headaches come from

5 E. Eighth Street

your eyes or not.

Graham and Morton Line

HARD i£
Optician and'Jeweler

Chicago Steamer

19

W. 8th Sheet

C
For that Lagging Appitite

TRY
Spinach,

a big

can for 15c

Cut Beef, elegant can 10c
The steamer “PURITAN” will leave Holland at 8 p. m.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Returning, leave Chicago at 7. p. m. Tuesday, Thursday
All trips made via St. Joseph. The right
change this schedule without notice. *

LOCAL PHONES: Citizen* 1081; Bell

John

S.

Lima Beans

paragus, and

and'Saturday.
to

Tomatoes, Corn, Succotash,

reserved

is

or As-

many

other

thmgs.
Reasonably Priced

78.

Kress, Local Agent.

Chicago Dock. Fool of Wahash

An,

Chicago Phoie

2

1

£2 Central,

B Steketee’s
Next to Interurban Office
185

Good Job Printing at the "News”

Kill

a

Horse.

more

LACEY
In Five Big Acts

River Ai

Although there was considerable
business brought before the council
last night It was disposed of In short
order and the meeting lasted but little more than half an hour. The most
Important business brought up for
considerationwas the engaging of a
city engineerto take the place vacated by Mr. Naherhuls last fall and
s communication from attorneys, Geo
E. Kollen and A. Van Duron, acting
for Peter Van Dommelen whlcli
claimed the election of Peter Ver
Schure to member of the Board of
Police and Fire Commissioners aa
null and void on the grounds that Mr.
Ver Schure Is not a citizen.
The following document read to
the council by Clty.Clerk Overweg ©«-

wave. A few months later he wit which he had been elected at

Free

THE

A TALE

CITY

tending schools or colleges in Otta- gan.
wa or Allegan counties, were eligi- Friedrich made a fortune In tha
ble to enter the contest.
saloon business.HU notorious "New
The winners have just been chosen Haven" cafe, a basement resort at

.fe*-'

A

Cn.se Figure — Kills

Self After l/ong Illness;

Perfealy sanitary,germ-proof Easily dusted.
Quarter Century

Wife Was Murder

Jingle.

T*

AAqgbn Odette,— A report was
sent from Allegan last week to a
Grand Rapids paper concerning the
use of drugs In Allegan and it was
said that hut one case had been reported. As a matter of fact, since the
Harrison law went Into effect, a
dozen cases have come to the attention of the probate court, though
only one person has as yet had to
be sent to the state hospital in Kalajuazoo, \Every doetor in Allegan,
probably is treating more than one
case and some of them have a .dozen
or more. If the truth were known,
the number of "dope" fiends would
he amazing, and to most of these
and to coming generationsthe new
law Is almost equal in good effects to
state prohibition of manufacture and
sale of liquor and to county locatoption laws. Nearly every doctor has

.

i

1

the

primary In March.

This action comes aa a result of
the discoverythat Mr. Verschure Is
rich said he was through, paid his not a citizen and not an elector,and
fine and moved to Waukegon, where for that reason Is, accordingto the
he opened the Hotel Friedrich.
charter, not qualifiedto hold an elec*
With him went his wife, Mrs. Lena live office, the charter specifying
Friedrich, who, it was said, was the that a person elected to public office
woman for whose love Michael Emil In the city shall be a householderand
Kollinger,
Chicago north side an elector.

a

butcher, murdered his wife and burn-

According to those who have Ined her body in a closet. Kollinger vestigated the matter Mr. Verschure
was hung.
took out his first paper of declaraFriedrich’s health had been failing tion of Intention March 19, 1895.

Sunday he consulted It Is said he never took out full citihim he was zen. nor an elector.*
suffering from an Incurablemalady.
Mr. Verschure has been voting for
He brooded over his Illness and Mon- many years and he has exercised all
day disappeared. A few hours later the rights and privileges of a citihis body was found floating in Wau- zen. At the primaries March 18 more
rapidly and on

a

specialist,who told

kegon harbor.
Friedrich was well known

In

than 500 votes were cast for VerGrand rchure. The attorney for Van Dom-

Haven. A number of years ago after melen, Verschure’sopponent In that
he had been closed out of Chicago election, makes the claim that the
by the police he came to Michigan votes cast for Verschure are null and
had more or less insistent request
and purchased a large acreage near void because of the fact that the man
for morphine, cocaine, opium, herothe shores of Lake Michigan at old they were cast for Ii? not a citizen.
in. laudanum, and the like, and some
haw had amusing eooperlttiees.A Port Sheldon, about 13 miles south of He further holds that the only vote#
hoy and a woman, evidently his moth this city. He spent considerable mon- cast legally In that election are the
er. entered the office of an Allegan ey on this place and has been spendvotes cast for Van Dommelen, and
physicianone day recently, and the
ing most of his summers there for a that for that reason Van Dommelen
hoy, pulling an empty pint bottle out
of his clothes, asked for a pint of number of years.
is elected to the office.
When he came over from Chicago Mayor Bosch said that the aiderlaudanum. He explained that ho
wanted it for a sick horse. After con Friedrich generally came via Grand men should take time to consider
slderable questioning the physician Haven and thus formed an acquaint- this communication before taking
became convinced that the woman
any action and he recommendedthat
ance with many In this city. He alwas the sick horse and he did not
the matter he left open until the next
let them have any. Another Allegan ways drove from here to his Olive regular council meeting so that the
doctor successfully treated a woman township summer home.
aldermen could become acquainted
who was taking an average of sixty
with
all sides of the question.
Mns. Friedrldh’sparents live In
grains of morphine each day. A
Engage New City Engineer
quarter of a grain will make a nor- Olivo township about a mile froth
Alderman Congleton explained
mal person sleep all day, yet the West Olive. Mrs. Friedrich was horn that the council should decide on the
"fiends" become so hardened to Its there. She met Mr. Friedrichwhile matter of engaging a city engineerto
effects that they take enough In a working In a Chicago restaurant.
fill the vacancy caused by the resignsingle day to kill a horse, and stand
It, and those persons take these
amounts only to get the effect that
a small part of a grain first gave
them. The treatment prescribedfor
these "dopesters"eonslsts In a gradual decreaseof the drug. Their gres?
est trouble Is their inability to sleep
In state institutionssuch persons are
given all the work they ran stand In
a day so that they will be nearly ex-

Af 12:45 o’clock this

afternoon

ation of Mr. Naherhuls last fall.
It was brought out that there

wai
the body of Albert Freldrlch,the a Mr. Volmer now city engineer of
man who once spent a fortune fight- Birllngton. la., who would like to get

ing the election of the elder Harri- the local Job. Mr. Volmer was a class
mate of Supt. of Board of P. W., Mr.
son, as mayor of Chicago, will bn
taken from the Pere Marquette train Champion and Mr. Champion highly
recommends him for the position.
at West Olive for burial.
On moton of Aid. Congleton the
council voted to engage Mr. Volmer
as City Engineer for Holland and ter
hausted when night comes. Other
that full moon question appoint him to that position when
and milder drugs are then administer
the regular appointments are made
ed, gradually decreasing until none
Saugatuck Commercial— Mr. Z. B In May. Notice will be given Mr. VoTat all Is given. Morphine users are
Woody handed us a clipping from an mer Immediately so he can sever h'.s
the hardest to cure and some do not
Indiana paper which reads as fol- connectionswith Birllngton.
survive the denial. Most of them do.
Hand Asks For Donation
lows and seems to prove that astronhowever, and get over their craving omers do not always figure correctly. The Holland Cornet hand last
in a few days, sometimes to' their
"A few weeks ago we publisheda night, petition the common council
own surprise. Warden Fuller of Ionia dispatch fronf New York, stating that for an appropriationfrom the city
prison Is a "dope fiend” specialist there would be no full moon In Febru not to exceed the sum of $1,000 for
and he cures all of his patients.When ary the first time such a thing had the purpose of holding band concerts
a prisonermakes known that he Is happened since 1846. The Item In CentennialPark this summer. The
given to the use of a drug, he Is plac caught the eye of Mr. Frank Brow- matter was referred to the commited on a diet of special foods and er. who this week brought in the fo.- tee on Ways and Means.
Con net 1 Allows Doctor Bills /
given mild norcotics for a short lowing clipping taken from an old
A
bill from a local physltlan asktime. Meat and similar foods are almanac.”
ing for pay for attendingtwo city
The
month
of
February,
1866
was
usually elralnated from the diet. Tn
cases aroused some dlscusaion last
severe cases small doses of the favor- In one respect the most remarkable
night until Mayor Bosch explained
ite drug is given for a day or two, In the world’s history."
the circumstancesof the case. In one
"It had no full moon. January han
but after that the supply Is entirety
Instance Mr. Prlns was notified that
shut off. Users seldom die If they two full moons and so had March,
cuy
a lady was sick and he sent the city
but
February
had
none."
take treatment from someone who
physician to attend her. The
"This had not occured since the
knows what to do for them, and the
physicianresponded promptly
stories given out about the terrible creation of the world, and it will not
the lady did not like him and shS
effectsof the new law are not credit occur again, according to the comclaimed Blit*
she was not being cared for.
— ed by the authorities with being the putationof astronomers,for $2,500,tinned
on
Paga
Four)Continned
000 years.**
whole truth.

wan

-

i
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PAGE

TWO

tnliand City

OOSSIPieO ^

Homer Sneeden

of

.K.

ueitown

was

Tuesday.

LAKETOWN

News

HERMAN TUCKER

IS

CHARGED

a Zeeland caller
Martin Busscher le working for
WITH BURNING HAVEDINK
Mrs. Sleenry Witvliei of Vrleslanu A. Alkerink at present,
BARN IN FILMORE
was in Zeeland on business Tuesday. Henry Voes traded his team of
NOT INTLDLS i
The last game of basketball for tb,. ho™* which he recently purchased Glvee B«»nds of 16,000 : Officers
Think They Have Strong1
rii V" ie p!rVbhl6( renin* 'z.
ita“k
Evidence
%

CCmSPONDINV..
HUT MAT O&Mtf

wm

play

ZZm A,Sk0:?bpr^n,WOrklDg Joh”
De Krulfa ball. a. Alferlnkhas another

m/l

be Played In
Messrs. H. H. Karsten and J. A.

ZEELAND

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dave Van
Beekuls made a business trip to
den Kool of State street-twin baby
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
girls.
A. Van Haitsma of Vrlesland ha-,
Mrs. C. Schaap and Mrs. Viola Pa
purchased a new Ford Touring car.
of East Holland were guests at th*
The Trphosla society of the First
home of O. Schaap Friday.
Reformed church held their monthlv
The Rev. Krohne of Boreulo was
meeting at the Chapel Friday night.
a Zeeland caller Friday.
The important feature of the evenMiss Reka De Feyter of Holland ,
Ing a program wn. a shower on Mis.

was

the guest of Miss Jeanette Stef
fens last Thursday.

The Five Hundred club met at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Van Eyck on
Taft avenue Friday evening.
Miss Jeanette Steffens entertained
the N. N. C. at her home on Lincoln
avenue Friday evening.
A. Poest has moved from his farm
to the city Into his home on Statn
street, recentlyvacated by H. Van

Eyck who has moved to

Taft ave.

Monroe
==8495.00=

a'c'. "t.:

carload o!

Prosecuting Attorney Pouch ot

Allegan county believes he has clear
fertilizer. This is the second carload
this spring that Mr. Alferdlnk has cd up another mystery In the arrest
received by rail.
of Herman Tucker of Fllmore townFor the next cencus:* — Mr. and ship, whom he charged with burning
Mra. J. Esslnk a pair — a boy and a the barn of Garret Nyland of East

Henry Mannee built a new

high-clait, lifht osr,

roomy two-pMiea|erbody which combines |race

and beauty.

tool

The famous Valve-in- tha-head motor assurtayou power equaled by no
other. Demonstrated by appointment.

Holland Specialty

Go.

-

-

Miss Isla Laepple is spending n
Hleftje, a brother to Gerrit Hieftj?,
few days with her grandparents Mr.
who Is at present residing on State
and Mrs Scott of West 12th Sf
street, will occupy Gerrit H’eftje’s
Holland. Michigan.
present home as soon as the house is
Joh" Huyzer moved Thursdi" vacated.
from Main street to a farm, two mile>

A

girl.

Saugatuck In August 1913. It will
be recalled that Nyland bought 3
shed to his barn.
The next regular meeting of tho farm of William Havedlnk about
Grange will be held Saturday after that time and before he had possessnoon, April 10, at the Grange hall. ed It many days trouble began. HavImportanPt bualne8gt0 be tran>acte4.
edink was warned by letter that he
Susie Alderink, who Is soon to h»» Candidates are requested to be preswould better look for trouble when
come the bride of Harry Kraus also ent and receive their first and second
he
came to threeh, and he did and
degrees. Short interesting program
of this city.
to follow.
found it. Iron rods and pieces of
Gerrit Hleftje bought the five acres
E. Russell Miller, Sec. metal were found In the wheat buno
of land, house and lot on East Lindles which, If they had gone Into
JEN
ISON
PARK
coln street of the Ver Slees estate.
the separator, would have made
"Easter Sumfajr was not enjoyed trouble enough, If Irtdeed they did
Mr. Hiertje will move from his pres- by some people here as usual on acent location on Main street to tho count of the sudden death of Mra. not kill somebody. This matter w»a
Ver Hees place In the near future, j Mary Quinn who has lived in our settled when Herman Tucker paid
This place gives Mr. Hleftje one of midst for the past two years. Mrs. $100 to get It out of court. A week
Quinn was loved by all who knew after this Nyland’s barn burned, and
the most beautifully located places
her. She acted as a mother to all
now Tucker Is suspected of doing
in Zeeland or vicinity. William the motherlesschildren.

, .

COMPLETE WITH STARTING AND UGHTING SYSTEM

Good Job Printing at the
Enterprising

[

’"“d

"News”

MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 162

E. 8th

Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or

game

in season. Citizens Phone

1043

Business Firms

she bade us good-bye here that Job also. He declares he did not
DE KRAKER & DE HOSIER, dealabout two weeks ago we did not real- and though he has been through a
ers in all kinds of fresh and salt
ized that she would not return to us, most vigorous sweating process at
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES meats. Market on River Avenue.
as she was going to visit her daugrv
the hands of DetectiveHalloran of
JAMES J. DAN HOF
ter in Grand Rapids for a couple
Citizens Phone 1008.
of weeks. Death was due to paralysis. Grand Rapids, the man who made
LAW OFFICE
When death came to her at 11:00 George Foster confess the killing of
and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washing
northeast of Grand Rapids.
Thursday n'ght she was surrounded Mrs. Aby Tallmadge, and other offt?
DR. N. K. PRINCE
HAMILTON
ton St. Office Phone, Boll 453 Gram,
by
her
children
and
grand
children.
The Ladies Aid society met this
Veterinary
Physician and Surgeon
ers.
he
maintains
his
Innocence.
Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Raezo have The funeral was private.
Haven, Mich.
Night Calls promptly attended to
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ro'1 been the gueet of their daughter
Fouch
feels
certain
that
the
mass
of
Her friends and neighbors will
D1EKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE Phone
Holland Mich.
Mrs. Emory Molser.
Frltche.
miss her and share the sympathies evidence he has at hand will be sufAtTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Hamilton people who visited Hol- with the bereaved:
ficientto convince a Jury of Tucker’s
Peter Van Eenenam left Friday
DRY CLEANERS
Office over First State Bank. Both
for a short businesstrip to Alle- land recently are Mr. and Mrs. John Can it be that mother’s dead?
guilt. At the same time that Tucker
The
Holland
Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
Phonee.
Vos. Mrs. Lee Slotman, Joe Lughten.
That we shall see her dear face
gan.
was arrested two brothers Garret
Street. CItixens phone 1528. Dying,
Lorenzo Peterham, Claud Dykstra.
never
cleaning, pressing.
Henry Dekker, who was hurt the Jassy Taylor, Fred Bemick, and Dr. No no remember God hath said
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
and Benjamin Tucker, were arrested
^ --- ----- - m
The good shall live forever.
first part of the week by falling oft Visscher.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
and all three were brought to the
BANKS
Miss Julia Rlgterink daughter of
a motorcycle,is improving and is
Allegan Jail. - Later Benjamin ana Practices in all State and Fedoral
THE
FIRST STATE BANK
Dr. and Mra. Rlgterink has returned Let memoriea of the dead depart
Courts. Office in Court House
Garret were released, the officersbeable to be about again.
Capital Stock paid in .......... 60,000
Draw us like cords of gold
to M. A. C.
Grand
Michigan.
ing
convinced
that
they
had
nothing
Surplus and undividedprofits 50,000
Meek,
pure
and
gentle hearted
George 8. Rlngenelda of .Byron
Marvin Brouwer has been spendDepositors Security........... .... 150,000
To mansion that ne’er grow old.
to do with the fire. Herman Tucker
Center was a Zeeland visitor Thurs- ing his vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Easter.
4 per cent interest paid on timw
PHYSICIANS
AND
SURGEONS
furnished bonds to the amount of
Herman Brouwer.
day.
deposits.
Crawfords grocery store and meat
6,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters ami
J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and CenGeert J. Meyer and Mrs. Margie
Exchange on all business centers
market near the opening of Jenison
tral Ave. Citizen? Phone
----Vanden Bosch were married Thurs- lion Nllefl have rflurmnl to their Park grounds Is one of the new feadomestic and foreign.
1416. Beil Phone
day at the home of her daughter. home In Kalamazoo after spending tures of the season. All wish him
GRAAF8CHAP
O. J Diekema. Pres.
a week with their parents Mr. and
141
Mrs. Albert Timmer. They will re
success.
Henry
Voss
returned
to
Grann
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
Mra. John Peters.
o
Rapids Monday after spending r.
aide on the farm of Mrs. Vanden
THE
PEOPLES
STATE BANK
Mary Kronemeyer has resumed
MUSIC
week with his parents.
RUHR
Boach, north of the city.
Capital stock paid in ....... .....$50,000
her studies at KalamazooCollege afMiss Dena Voss returned to Grand
Word was received here Saturday ter spending her vacation with rela- Duard Rice has moved his family Rapids after spending a week with Cook’ Bros. For the latest Popular Additionalstockholder’s liabilsongs and the best in the music line
to a 120 acre farm near Coopersvllle.
ity ....... - ..........
60,000
her parents.
of the serious Illness of Mrs. D. P. tives here.
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth Deposit or security-.............. 100,000
Miss Jessie Sipkema has been visit
/ Mrs. Henry Reingold has returned
K.
Cook
purchased
a
hennery
from
De Jong at her rooms in Hollanr.
Street.
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
to Holland from Hamilton where she Ing her sister in Drenthe.
Henry Kleinian.
Mra. De Jonge Is a resident of this was being entertainedby Mr. and
Deposits
Mr. Johannes Kuipers is hauling
/Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sheicity but was spending several weeks Mrs* Lou Peterham.
DIRECTORS
fence posts from H. Hellenthal’* LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
field. a boy.
In Holland.
C. A. Rase has been fixing up the
Scott-LugersLumber Co., 236 Rlvei A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten.
The youngest son of Mr. and Mra. place at Neikerk to Graafsehap.
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntemar
Street. Citizens phone 1001
J. Swanson of Allendalewas severely
Dr. Heasley and family spent new postoffice building recently.
J. G. Rutger.
PUBLIC
AUCTION
DATES
burned
recently.
While
Mrs.
SwanPert Hoffman and family are now
Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Leader i.n
On
Friday
April
9.
1915
on
the
comfortablylocated in Me Bain Mich son was washing, she placed a pal!
UNDERTAKING
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
Salem.
where Mr. Hoffman has purchased a of boiling water on a bench. Whlfn old place of Wm Myers, on which R.
JOHN
SDYKSTRA,
40
EAST
V.
Darling
is
now
living
at
10
she went out for a pail of cold water
FRI8 BOOK STORE
Miss Sue Roersma of Grand Rap- farm.
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
the baby pulled the pail of boiling o'clock.
Books,
Stationery, Bibles, NewsLugten
and
Hagelskamp
has
been
ids was the guest Of Miss Mary
o
1267-2r.
papers, and Magazines
awarded the contract for the build- water over himself.He is one and VISITING MUSICIANS DECLARE
Brouwer of Pine Street over Sunday.
30 W. 8th
Phone 1740
ing of the new reformed of Ben- one-half years old.
HOLLAND COMPARES FAVOR0
Dr. H. Vanden Berg of Grand Ran theim. Work has already been startDR. A. LEEN HOLTS
ABLY WITH OTHER
NEW RICHMOND
ids stopped in the city Saturday ed on the excavation.
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
DOESBURG. H. R., DEALER IN
Mrs.
Emmet
Beerbower
and
two
TOWNS.
Mr. and Mra. Roy Si pie are back
while on his way to visit his parents
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
little
girls
from
near
Chicago
have
DRUGS,
medicine, paints, oils, toilet
in Hamilton on a three months visit.
River Avenue
in North Holland.
been visitingat the home of her fatii
articles.
Imports and domestic
Lugten and Hagelskamp is receivHolland merchants are receiving
OFFICE HOURS
er-ln-lawnear East Saugatuckwho
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Van Hoven of ing lumber by the car these days.
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E.
to 5:30 p- m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30
Is very sick. Sunday and Monday as a many compliments on the window dls
Eighth Street.
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
Ethel Amrson of Holland has been
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
guest at the home of Ora Beerbower plays they are making during thh
their parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Van visiting Mra. Henry Beach.
evenings only
of this place, she visited relatives in Easter season. The local business
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
Hoven of CentennialStreet.
Jessy Taylor has placed
new Holland Tuesday and from there
No
Office Hours in the morning or
Teacher of Piano
men
are making a better showing th'.1
roof on the home of Albert Klom- expected to visit her father Richard
on Sunday.
Citz. Phone 1450
Leon Dornbos and family of Grand
•
Vandenburg of Bellalre formerly of spring and are placing their good.*
Residence 107 West 12th St
Haven returned horns Saturday afbefore the public to better advantage
Mrs. M. E. Hoadley has returned this place.
Jter a week’s visit with relatives In from Richmond where she has been
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
...... bfeimsTs" ...... .
than has perhaps ever been the cape
visiting her daughter.
the city,
VENTURA
Dr. James O. Scott
The members of the M. A. C. Man- TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Darwin C. Huff, veteran fifer ano dolin and Glee Clubs paid the mer- in Windmills, Gasoline ^Engines.
Mannes Slotman Is minus one
Dentist
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Borst
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Citz
horse, because the horse died. This drummer in the Civil war, Is seriousHours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p m.
chants a compliment when they deJr., at Vrlesland, a baby boy.
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
32 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich
being a horse on Slotman.
ly ill at his home in Ventura. He is clared that on their present tour, in
The
new
barber
is
a
good,
shaver
Mr. Tom Marselje ami family of
73 years of age. Mr. Huff played eluding such cities as Muskegon and
no doubt that’s why the boys like
Holland spent Easter at the home of
the lift and drum in 7 battles and others, they had not seen a better
him. *
A. Veneklassen.
The Hamilton boys are not catch- was wounded while carrying the flag showing than In Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hoekje of ing many fish these days. Even tho in the battle at Atlanta.
.,0Grond Haven were Easter visitorsin suckers won’t bite and the dip-net*
CITY MARKETS
on the dam lay idle.
Expires May 15» 161S
this city.
CHANCERY
SALE
Dr. Visscher will build himself a
iJEACH MILLING COMPANY
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Andrew Van Haitsma and family new home and work has already been
(Buying price per oushel on grain,
of Vrlesland spent Saturday wit a started by Luyten and Hagelskamp. In the Circuit Court for the County Wheat, white ...............
1.39
of Ottawa, In Chancery
The missionarysociety attended
W. Timmer at Moline.
Wheat,
red
................................
144
First
State
Bank
of
Holland,
by 225 people had the good fortune
Complainant,
Rye
.............................................
90
of
taking
In
$96.90
at
the
bazaar
and
Dwen Suiden and Henry llilzey of
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Jamestown were Zeeland

callers church supper held recently.

vs

Oats

56

..................

William Deur. Minnie Dour and
Corn .........................................
77
H. Tanls are now Hamilton citSaturday.
Gerhard Lage, Defendants.
St. Car Feed ................................ 32.50
izens having moved here from
Notice is hereby given that, in pur- Corn Meal .................................. 31.00
Mr and Mrs. W. F. Laepple and Drcnthe.
suance and by virtue of a decree or Cracked Corn ............................ 32.50
Miss Isla spent Sunday in Holland
D. Tan is of Vrlesland was here the Circuit Court fofsHie County cl Screenings .................................. 28.00
with Mr. and Mrs. Scott of West 12th recently looking after his celery’ in- Ottawa in Chancery dS^dand en- Low Grade ................................ 36.00
terest.
Street.
tered the 29th day of March, A. D: No. 1 Feed ................................ 32.50
The body of A. Kirshman of Battle 1915 In the above entitled cause, 1 Oil Meal ..................................... 40.00
Mr. H. H. Karsten made a business
Creek, father of the late Mrs. Oscar shall on Friday, the 14th of May, A Middlings .................................. 32.00
trip to ShelbyvlUe last Saturday.
Shorno and of Miss Anna Kirshman D. 1915 at thrqe o’clock In the af- Cotton Seed ..... . ......................... 33.00
Geo Meengs and John Vanden of Allegan,passed through Allegan ternoon at the north front door of Bran ...........................................
28.00
Bosch passed the civil service examln last Thursday morning en route to the court house of said County of
THOM. KLOMPAREN8 & CO.
Hamilton for burial. He died In Bat- Ottawa in the City of Grand Haven
ation surcespfully
tle Creek Tuesday, followinga long in paid County of Ottawa in the
(Hay, Straw, Etc.)
Henry Holstdge, a student at decline. He was almost eighty-twoState of Michigan sell at public auc- Hay, baled — ...... ........................ 13.00
Ferris Institute at Big Rapids, spent years old and led an exemplary life tion to the highest bidder all \he Hay, loose ................................. 11.00
as a member of the Adventist church. lands, premises and property situatStraw ...................................
7.00
his vacation at home last, week
He worked for the church Interest* ed in the Township
Holland
MOLENAAR & DE GOED
Harold Koopman returned to his In Battle Creek and gave a portion County of Ottawa and State of Mich
home in Grand Rapids after spending of all his earnings to the society.He igan describedas follows, to-wlt
(Prices Paid to Fanners)
Is survived by two sons, Albert and. That part of the South East Quarter
several days with relatives In the
10
Fred, and four daughters, Miss Anna (8. E. V*) of Section No. 13 In Town Veal ...........................................
city and vicinity.
Kirshman of Allegan and Mias Ber- ship 5 North of Range 15 West, com Butter creamery .........................30
Butter, dairy .............................. 25-27
The Camp Fire Girls met at the tha Kirshman. Mra. Ida Dryer, and menclng 87 rods and 15 feet nortn Beef ............................................
8% -9
Mrs. Clara Walker, all of Battle of the intersection of the east line
home of IaoIs De Kruif Monday eve- Creek. Rev. J. W. Wlber went from of said South East quarter and the Mutton ........................................
10
10-1
Allegan to conduct the burial service North line of the Pere Marquette Chicken ......................................
ning.
7-7%
in Hamilton. A large company of re- Railway and running thence West Pork ............
Mrs. Nelson Pyl of Holland was In
latives, Including the grandchildren506 feet, thence South 147% feet Eggs ..........
Zeeland Tuesday visiting friends living In Allegan, accompanied th*
o
thence east 500% feet, thence north
and relatives.
MAN TAKES HIS OWN MEDICINE
remains.
to the place of beginning.
IS AN OPTIMIST
o
The said sale and all rights acquirThe board of education of the
ed thereunder shall be subject to tUf*
He
has
absolute faith in his med
SAUGATUCK
school for Christian Instruction at
right to redeem the property sold ot Icine — ho knows wjien ho takes
Tho
new
steamer
"Rochester”
will
Zeeland Is busily engaged In looking
such sale within six months from the for certain ailments he gets relief
up a suitable place for the proposed ply between Douglas. Saugatuck and sale, under the statute of the State People who- take Dr. King’s New Dls
school building.A meeting of the so Chicago the coming summer. This of M'chigan, being Act No. 200 of covery for an irritatingCold are op
the Public Acts of the State of Mich timiats — they kn9w tIMs cough rent
ciety will be held In the near future boat has 150 state rooms and is 26
Igan of 1899, approved May 10th edy will penetrate the linings of the
feet
longer
than
the
United
States.
when the several locations looked up
. „ . throat, kill the gerpis, and open the
fcy the committee will be considered With the two boats Saugatuck will
Dated. Holland, Michigan, April 6 way for Nature to act. You can’t deshave
both
morning
and
evening
boat
A
p.
1915.
and a decisionmade. The board Is
troy a Cold by superficial treatment
THOMAS N. ROBINSON
— you must go to the cause of the
also advertising for teachers and sev out of Saugatuck and Chicago as well
Circuit Court Commissioner
trouble. Be an optimist. Get a bottle
end applications having already been as a Saturday afternoon boat from Diekema. Kollen & Ten Cate,
of Dr. King’s New Discovery today
Chicago during the resort season.
Solicitors
for
Complainant.
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—
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THE MASTER
CHAPTER

XXIII.

•ir Donald Favoroham VatunUora.

IN his search for the Hlndo,
who had bought the Idol containing the plans of the moth
er lode of the “Master Key”
mine, John Dorr bad recourse agalu to
the pawnbroker.
| That indlrldual’s curiosity was aroused by now, and he asked a great many
questions, which John answered evasively.
I When it came to getting a description of the Hindu the broker could give

but few

details.

| He laid emphasison the fact that he
sold rugs and that he looked like, any
one of a dozen East Indians frequent‘ tng a Pacific port. He knew of no address.
I With this Dorr bad to be content, and
be returned to Butb to discuss with
ber what they should do next,
t *Tf Wllkereon gets it there Is an easy
way to get him,” be said In the course
of their conversation.
• ‘‘How?’’ demanded Ruth.

“Have him arrested as a fugitive from
Justice and held for the county sheriff
nnd the warrant that Tom Kane swore
out,” he replied.
| Ruth considered this thoughtfully

and shook her head,
i “It would mean our going back to
Nhe mine and all kinds of trouble," she
said wisely. "Besides, we wouldn’t be
any nearer the papers father wanted

me

to have."

I “That Is very true," John agreed.

"We’ll keep that In reserve lu case
we discover that he has the Idol. Our
only plau, then, is to trace this Hindu.
That will be n hard Job."
1

"Why not put

detectives

on

the

trail?"

I ‘i don't think any detectivecould do
better than myself," was the reply.
“But you can't do It all," she argued.
"You can’t be looking for this peddler
and keeping an eye on Wilkerson and'
seeing to me at the same time.”
} “The seeing to you is the pleasantest
part of the Job." he said laughingly.
"I refuse to delegate that to any one.
Of course you're quite right, though,
about It’s being too big an affair for
me to handle alone. I think I’ll ask
Everett to Join us. Maybe be can sug-

gest something. I'll wire him, and
then we’ll take a trip down to the water front and interview our launebman
again. He seemed to me a pretty level
headed chap, and he'll maybe be able
to put us on the track of the Hindu if
be took a steamer for the north, as I
atrongly suspect he did."
' Ruth could not understandwhy the
peddler should do this, and Dorr explained that the Hindu evidently had
•et great store on the Idol, os he had
not only paid cash, but had given a rug
as well in exchange.
I “He would know that the thing was
worthless as an article of merchandise," he went on. "In the next place,
be wasted no time in getting possession of It once he saw it. I have no
doubt that It is sacred In his eyes— a
god. It was stolen at some time from
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By John Fleming Wilson

quirk* elsewhere developed nothing gress In hef passfbns, anT now aba knowledge that a thing is Impossible,"
helpful.
could not give up her sweet revenga Faversham warned Lim, "and the cast
Everett arrived on the evening train nor forego the thought of possessing has driven him mad. However, I am
Aid after dinner listenedto the story the wealth which had once been Tom much Interested myself, not only for
their adventures with great interest Gallon's and which he had tried to the sake of Miss Ruth, but from a
When be bad asked a few* questions
sporting standpoint,and I promise you
he and John looked at each other.
She agreed to go. and they decided rn 40 my best to help you."
Finally Everett spoke.
to leave by train that evening, thus] They considered the suggested plan
“It might take years to locate that being In San Francisco in time to meet of taking the idol away from the Ululode without the exact plans," he said the steamer and watch for Dorr’s next du during the voyage, but Faversham
thoughtfully. "I don't doubt that your movement
vetoed this after a somewhat exteo
father. Miss Ruth, spent many a long
Two days later Everett again met she Investigation.
hour and day prospecting for It. 8o John and Ruth in the hotel In San
“You see," he told Ruth. "I know
we must have the plans If It's In the Francisco.
the fellow's language, and he comes
bounds of possibility to recover them.
John’s news was that the Hindu they from a tribe far In the north of India.
I think you will have^to find your sought had undoubtedlybeen on the Most of those chaps are looked u|>on
Hindu."
Halcyon and that John had bought a as rather sacred, and this man in h|k*"There is the question of the mine," steerage passage for Bombay.
clal, 1 see, is much respected by the
John said soberly. “It has already "You ought to get the plans before other natives in the steerage. To desyou get to India," Everett said ear- ecrate bis image would simply mean
nestly. “You'll find yourselfIn a strange an uproar that we could never explain
land, where It will be like looking to the satisfactionof the captain and
for a needle in a haystack to get hold his officers.In fact, we should all get
of your man."
Into the most serious trouble."
Dorr acknowledged this and outlined
"Then your advice is to wait?" she
his tentative plan of getting hold of murmured.
the Idol during the passage.
“Most decidedly." said the baronet
"After all. we don’t want the idol. J'And the waiting Isn’t so bad. Is It?"
The steamer was slipping easily
I shall try to persuade the man of this
and get him to let me have the papers along across a moonlit sea that night,
and Ruth and Sir Donald were far In
concealed In it."
At this moment Sir Donald Faver the bow watching the waves foam
softly away from the cutwater.
sham was announced.
The girl had awakened during the
The entrance of the Englishmanwho
had made himself so attentiveto Ruth past few weeks to the dim happiness
at the southern hotel awakened little of being always the center of men's

conceal.

of the way we can go by rail, but

part

on

of the road we must travel either
foot or by lltter-lf we
"Of courae we are going!" said Ruth.

go."

i

•

its
,
and
i.

sugges
The captain turned toward her
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rugs.

nerv-

hud
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Insistent.

Ho

characterized the whole expedition as rash and plainly stated that
should the British government get
wind of such a search immediate stops
would Ik* taken to see that the Amort
cans went no further.

r'*

&

Dorr was unconvincedand finally intimated that Faversham had not meant
what ho said when he had volunteered

i’

*

to help them.

Sir Ikmuld shrugged Ids shoulders
and admitted himself helpless in tin
face of such arguments.
"At least I can go along and do what
I can to save the young woman from
actual peril," he remarked. *i by no
means promise to give you active assistance."

“Than tha 'Mastar Kay1 will ba our*.*
their fingers getting the thing; then
lil get It away from them. It's • long
way back to America, and If we atick
tight to Dorr weil sooner or later b*
able to handle the plans ourselves.
"Then tjie 'Master Key’ will be our*
for good and all."

The Substitution.
well known fact that both
Sir Arthur Sullivan and Sir W.
Gilbert had a horror of the title* of
their operas becoming known until the

^

,

*n Rhala, uot lone

^‘4

When he and Sir Donald talked It
over alone the baronet was even more

nothing to do, and I might as well sec Sir Donald was busy among old ac. ’
__
.
G,p c,iaPs India again us stay here.’ quaintances, leaving John and Ruth to
shook his head. "I dont think
__
their own devices.
possible,"he said. "He answered
__ „ n .. __ . . ,
They occupied their time In sight.
.
army there. Ruth explained to Evtsdescription clear down to the
^
seeing. At last Faversham came Into
Besides that, be seemed kind of
a(,d dinner one evening with a smile on his
ous,audwbeuone of tlm sailor Jollied ..Know ,ndla
, roal. face.

!'

lln,L’

^fn

John."

a^

ulMl6r

of
I)ontld Faversham.
^'•‘hout delay they followed and In

^Uw

hand."

|

«8ppriJrim»dthat they ho4|

for llle *n,er*or

here," said the baronet. "You don’t nf,er 8lr I)ounl'1
l>orr
know your India as 1 do, and even If, *rora ,,lfi ®°*> ",10
111,11
we a<*compll»hedour purpose we should
to^ recapture tho
Idol. Wilkerson grinned when lie toUi
run double risk In getting back."
They argued the matter for some Mrs. Darnel! of this fiasco.
"But will you fare any better?” she
time, hut Ruth refused to consider redemanded.
treat at this stage, and John, impress"Sure." he said confidently, ’i’ll let
ed though be was by the other's eviDorr and this British baronet bum
dent sincerity, could uot help feeling
that ns an outsider he did not understand the necessity of the recovery of
the plans.

|

‘i'll be satisfied If you’ll Just tip me
She, on the other hand, received Sir side her surmised this. His own heart off once in awhile," John responded.
They made the Journey to Rbnls
Donald with every evidence of lively was beating a new tune. Ho bad lived
much, and women had not been aloof safely. Ruth and John viewing tbi
pleasure.
novel sights that met their eyes on
"We are this minute talking of go from bis life.
But this fair, proud, inexperienced, every hand, Sir Donald acting as gen
ing over to India, where you lived a<»
long," she told him after the first yet self contained girl wakened in him end guide and Instructor.
a deeper feeling than he cared to conOn their arrivalat the teeming city
greetings. "And you are Just the man
fess.
they were soon installed In an Inn outto tell us all about It."
“Going to India!" ejaculated the bar- To be sure, he had John Dorr to con- side the center and some distance up
tend with. Faversham did not under- the river.
onet. “My word!"
Faversham wasted no time In lookestimate him as a possible rival when
"Yes," she proceeded. "We are afthe allowed himself to go so far as con- ing up certain |K*ople he knew among
er a Hindu and bis Idol."
the natives and was in a (tositlou to
templating marriage with Ruth.
At this point John laughingly came
He liked the young American, and Inform them that he had not only disto the rescue and briefly explained the
none knew better than he the effect covered the temple, but that he had
object of their quest.
that constant association with Dorr learned that the idol had been recov
Sir Donald listenedquietly, occasionmust have upon a young and very Im- ered and would be restored to Its prop
ally
glancing at Ruth, whose beauty
“But Mrs. Grundy insists on the maid.”
pressionable girl. John’s own seuti- er shrine with due ceremony and great
was enhanced by pretty excitement.
ments were unmistakable— he was festivity.
been allowed to go pretty much to
At the conclusionof the tale be deeply in love.
"That will be Just our chance.” said
ruin. Tom Kane would do his best, of nursed the end of his stick awhile In
From Hongkong they transshipped John. "In the crowds we ought to be
course, but actually we are looking for very apparent perplexity,
to a P. and 0. steamer for Bombay, safe."
the bird in the bush when we have one ( .‘you know, my dear fellow," he
and under Sir Donald's expert guidFaversham tried to convince him
in the
1 8ai(jt addressing John, "that India Is
ance they shortly found themselves lu that this was not so, but Dorr Insisted
"I see your point," the promoter said n ,arge country filled with millions of
India and Installed lu a very good ho- so strongly that the Englishman yield
promptly. "My offer of days ago still different races. Even granting that tel
ed to Ida better Judgment.
holds good. I’ll finance this matter to this man is a Hindu and that your
"Fll try to get you within sight of
"We must wait here till 1 discover
the end, and I'll look after the mine Burmise about the idol is correct, I
through natives Just where that fellow the idol anyway," he consented."But
too. So you can be care free so far as don’t see how you are going to accomI must insist that you obey my instrucIs bound for."
that goes,
pllah anything."
"Why not simply trace him?" de- tions implicitly. Otherwise we shall
"You know I wouldn’ttake it for
"That Is Just where you can help manded Dorr, Impatient to be about all get Into trouble and you will effec
myself," John began awkwardly and us!" said Ruth impulsively.
tually kill any chance you may have
his errand. ,
was silenced by a smile.
1 For the Instant Sir Donald actually "That would be out of the question," of attaining your purpose.
The next morning they had barely blushed with embarrassment.
The result of this was that Ruth
Favershamexplained. "In the first
finished breakfastwhen the launch
, Then he gathered himself together place, you don’t understand any native late that night was wakened by 8lr
captain was announced.
and went into details of what they tongue, and In the second place the Donald's rapping on her door.
The three of them fbund him burst- must expect and the difficulties they British government doesn't look with
When she had flung on some clothes
ing with news.
favor on strange and unattachedEu- and opened she saw from his manner
must encounter.
"I think I located your Hindu," he
"If you could only go along!" Ruth ropeans stumbling about among the and his disheveled dress that all had
told them. “He came down at daynot gone well.
said plaintivelywhen he had got them natives.
light this morning looking for a steam"It’s true," Faversham told her.
thoroughlydiscouraged. "You could
"If you leave it to me 1 think 1
er sailing for the north. The Halcyon
talk their horrid language and make not only can ascertain the exact place "Dorr couldn't resist what he thought
leaves at noon, and the steward gave
where this fellow comes from, but the was a chance to get hold of the Idol.
them behave." ’
him a job in the
Jove ..
(he baroncli 8mmng, temple where the Idol belongs."
He was captured, but I managed to
•But it might bo auotber
not
bai]
Several days passed, during which get away by my knowledge of the

Htodu," >

*lft(**l8°

S*

!

"1 moat earnestly beg of you to stop

enthusiasmIn either Dorr or Everett, thoughts.
She was not In love, but she was
but for Ruth’s sake they played the
ready to be. The experienced man becivil part.

galloj-."

THRU

,
.

,here.
pretty

language and tbwhelp of some natives
who are friendlyto me."
For the moment Ruth was speechless; then she inquired for the particulars, and Sir

Donald gave them briefly.
At the conclusionbe remarked, "They

it Is

a

&

very night of their performance. Thl*
fear that they might be forestalled
created considerable confusion at tbo
Initial production of “lolantbe; or, Tha

Peer and the Peri." The opera waa
rehearsed for weeka under the title
of “Perola." It was only at the dreea
rehearsal that tbb company was Instructed to substitute the name lolanthc for that of Perola wherever
It occurredin the text or lyrics. It
was no easy task to replace vocally
and in the dialogue a name of three
syllables for one of four. Sullivan,
however,said maybe aildei to one or
two of the actors who were nervous.'
“Go ahead and King the miiHlc. Gilbert won't be in front" (Gilbertnever
attended the first night), "so use any
name that you think of first If you
are rattled. No one in the audience
will be any wiser."
i

won't barm him, but If It gets out that
"I’ve found your man and learned he really Intended to steal that Image
somethingof the history of the image," we shall have trouble."
'There's only one thing for you
Dssth Dealing Kissse.
"But be Is a prisoner!"she cried.
be said.
The most famous example of klssee
do." Brwott said promptly — "take pas"or fore»
"True,"
said
Faversham
wearily.
“I
“And we can get It back?" Ruth Inthat have caused death is furnished by
sage on that steamer yourselves to San
,7l'h11U”^e,
didn’t dare stay, if they had got me,
qulred promptly.
the story of the sprightlyyoung DuchKraneiseo. By that time you ean
11
l>efore
too,
you
wouldn’t
hove
known
anything
Sir Donald shook his head gently.
sure who, her he's your man or |
about what had bappeoed for days ess of Gordon, who raised so many re“Not so fast, young lady!"
cruits for the famous Gordon highland"Rut that is what we came for," she possibly."
ers. in the early days of the regi"But
you
will
save
him?"
she
pleaded.
This was agreed upon, and I»'>b "outsirFlversbam spoke to Dorr as went on.
ment recruiting was very slow, but
started on her preparations ImmediateIn ber appealing beauty Ruth stirred
"The fact of the matter Is this," said
man to man.
the duchess attired herself In the regly, Everett Insisting that she take her
“I don’t want to thrust myself on the baronet— "that Image was stolen Blr Donald to the depths. Ho know imental colors and made a tour of tho
maid with
.
. now that he loved her.
you In aifjr way," he said briefly. "I
"But 1 don’t need her!" Ruth protestFor love of her he would do what he various markets and fairs, offeringto
happen to know India ami to Ik.* sure
ed. "She’s so expensive too!"
knew
might mean his own death, but each recruita guinea and a kiss.
that I can be of service to you. In
Most of the recipientspaid for the
"You are merely a youngster," Ever^ he was helpless in the grip of this
fact, 1 should think it a Jolly trip.
kiss with their lives. No sooner was,
ett said quietly,"and you must have
sweet passion.
But If you think I took advantage of
a woman traveling with you. It Is all
Yet he would not go without at least the regimentraised than It was sent
the little lady’s courtesy say so."
to fight the French, and lu the first
right to do as you like In the mines,
a word of hope and promise.
Entirely disarmed, John Dorr had
engagement
in which the duchess' rewhere no one would dream of speak"lil get him," he told her. "It will
to confess that Sir Donald's offer reing evil or thinking It, but Mrs. Grunbe
a
hard
job. but lil save him for cruits participatedthere was a loss of
lieved him of a responsibilitytoo
dy insists on the maid."
your sake, Ruth, and when I come 300 killed and wounded. All the right
heavy for him.
thinking company was hit save one.
John agreed with Everett and deback with him"—
The two parted the best of friends,
parted to get the tickets, in spite of
She
leaned forward, gloriouslycon- and he. curiously enough, did not hapthough John could not refrainfrom an
Everett’s warning that he had better
tent that John was to be brought back pen to be a recipient of (lie young
expression of jealousy to himself.
duchess’ kiss. Ho was a canny Abersend and gtl them.
to ber.
But he knew that Ruth’s interests
The result was that George Drake,
She
did not rend aright the expres- deenshire man, and for an extra guinwere now doubly safeguarded and
just landed from the mine and In
sion in the man's eyes. She threw out ea he sold his right to another person
tried to restrain his unruly heart.
to n kiss from the duchess' ruby lips.
search of Wilkerson. found him shadher littlehands to him Joyously.
As the steamer sailed the next day
owing Dorr. /
‘i'll always love you If you will." —London Graphic
they had little time for their preparaDrake explained his coming by sayshe whispered.
tions, but John made sure that the
The Fire Worshipers.
ing that he had heard nothing from
He stared dizzily, and she withdrew
Hindu was on board before the last
Azerbaijan,
a province in northwesteither Wilkersonor Mrs. Darnell, and
before Ik* could put out his bauds or
line was cast off and the big liner
he could Ik* of no use at the "Master
say a word. Five minutes 'later hej ?rn Pereia,Is the home of the descendbacked Into the stream and headed
Key."
was hastily making his way back to- j
Ghebcrs,the ancient lire
slowly round for the channel to the
ward the
i ^OWMpers of Persia. The whole coon*
"It’s Just as well." Wilktyson said

In

,'r

m go with you if you'll ae
"yompany What a lark!”

M'eve

to
(1^"her

be
-

^T0*"1

*

S,y

her.

^

;

I

j

“Seeing to you

is the pleasantest part

of the job.”

sulkily. "I have a dozen things to attend to. and you can help. The first

a temple. What more natural than that is not to let that man Dorr get out of
he should see the chance of a great our sight or turn a hand unless we
reward for doing a pious duty and re- know It."
turning It to Its native place?"
In a few sentences filled with bitter• "But that’s all guesswork," Ruth In- ness be told the story of the findingof
aiated practically.
the chest and the futile search for the
know it," he admitted. "But a plans and the abstraction of the Idol
good guebs is better than nothing to containing them.
[work on. Let’s go and see oar skipper
When Wilkerson found that Dorr
person."
and Ruth booked passage on the Hali The launch captain received them
cyon for San Francisco and had ingenially and listened to John’s story.
quired about the next sailingsfor the
At its finish he agreed with John that Orient he took Drake aside and they
It was very likely that the Indian had
determinedthat this could only mean
recognized a native god and would reone thing—
store it to its own temple.
Dorr was on the track of the idol.
“I’ve visited those eastern ports a
“We’ll follow them!" he said savagegood deal," he told them. "I know
ly. “We’ve spent too much to quit
boys on a lark from the ship will do
now." ‘
Just that trick-runoff with an Idol
Jean Darnell received Drake coolly
for a curio—and 1 know the fuss the
heathens make about it too. Tbey’ll and listened to Wllkerson’s explanago any length to get hack a first chop tion of his new scheme without a
word.

!

open

temple.

sea.

CHAPTER
“He

Is

To Ids dying day Sir Donald was trjslde Is admirably adapted to the
never able to explain Just bow be found propagation <>f a fire worshiping creed,
John Dorr nor how he extricated him for earthquakesand caverns \omltlng
from the howling mob who yelled for ^,l,ucs ^roui subterraneaneontlagrathe life of the impious man who hud tlopa abound in the neighborhoodof
Tabriz. One of the most remarkable
laid foul hands on their god.

XXIV.

a Prisoner!”

URING the

long voyage to
Hongkong the three were
thrown much together, and

His own recollectionwas of desper- cnvern® the world Is that of Secunately using his tongue, his muscles and dcrea^- "’hose character resembles the
his knowledge of the usual Intricacies Grotto dpt Cano of Naples. It gives off
of a native
noxious fumes, which at certain times

Donald learned In full the
historyof the "Master Key" mine and
Sir

the present search for the plans of the
site of the mother lode.

n,,^a

city.

“Not so fast, young lady!"

nre pnrtaiu death to man and beast
scrlptlou.but confessedthat he had nut the most astonishingplace In Azergiven up hope of rescue when Sir Don- ^a*Jan ** the ruined city of Takht-Iaid appeared as by
8uleimaun..or Solomon’s temple. The
John

At first be could hardly believe that
several years ago— a great many, in
such things could happen, but slowly truth. It Is the tutelary deity of a
he came to understandthat the tre small city on the river Bhala, and it is
mendous passions that were fighting about as sacred an article ns you could
to be satisfied would stop at nothing.
pick up. The people of that city think
“I fear you will find it differentin
that since they have lost their Image
India,"he told John many times. “The
the god Is angry with them, and for
country is Immense, it is Inhabited by | 80me yeflra tlu>y ba>e quleUy conduct.
races of different speech and habits I ^ fl search for |t
and religions, and yet over it all there
“And this man will take It to Bhala?"
Is the vague spell of the east which Is
demanded Ruth.
so foreign to your xvestern America
"He has already started, I underthat F fear you will not easily recover stand from some of the natives
what yon seek."
know."
bod."
“But I must get the papers back,”
Her
stormy
eyes
boded
no
good
to
“Then what are we to do?" demandBefore they left he promised to keep
said John qnietiy. "There is no ques- ed John.
€n eye open for the Hindu and Inform some one, and Wilkerson feared sho
tion about it”
“Bhala is some hundredsof miles up
them If he got the smallest clew. With would abandon him.
"Many a man has refused to ae- country," Sir Donald continued. “Part
But
there
was
the
tenacity
of
•
tt
this they had to be satisfied, as In1

hiniHcIf could give no clear de-

magic.

was dawn when they reached the
hotel, and Ruth was on the balcony
watching. When Faversham looked
up and called out, "I managed it!" she
leaned far over, her eyes shining, and
threw him a kiss.
The baronet's heart beat high. He
had won her for his wife.
The fact that Dorr and Ruth had
sailed for India did not escape Wllkereon and Mrs. Darnell’s sharp
senses, and they sailed, with Drake as
It

with
a waS1 of thirty feet embracing tho
crumbling remains of temple and
c^-v stands on a hill 150 feet high,

shfine. In the midst is n "lake of deepest azure." Although most of the
buildings are of the Mohammedan period. there Is one striking mass which
has been Identified as the temple of the
fire worshipers.

A Bit Tired.
A somewhat weather beaten tramp,

being asked what was the matter with
can easily pick up Dorr’s trail ' hIa «»*. replied: “Insomnia,
when we land." Wilkerson told them. 114(1 a aaPi to ten yean
He fonnd this true. Within two day* Register.
(To Be Continued Next

their companion, on the next steamer.
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News
WILLIAM BENJAMIN DIES OF
' HEART FAILURE WHILE
WALKING IN THE
GARDEN

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VULDEI

BROS.

• WBELAN, PUBUSBKIS

-

/

Bool & Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Hollaed.MIc*

*

Started In Printing Business Over
Tcrmitl 50 per year with a discount of 50c u
those paying In advance.Rates of Advertlslm
made known upon application

Ago; Was Once

ftalf a Century

Owner

of

“De Hollander”

-

William Benjamin. Holland’s old-

Entered as second-class matter at the post
at Holland. Michigan, under the set ol

office

est pioneer printer, dropped dead as

Congress March. 1897.

a

result of heart failure about four
o’clock Monday afternoon whilo
walking in the yard at the home o!
his daughter Mrs. John Dinkaloo,185

(Coutinued from First Page)

Mayor Bosch was begged by

several
parties to send a doctor to the lady,

East Eighth street. Mr. Benjamin
was walking in front of the house
apparentlyIn good health when ho
suddenly fell. By the time he was

'being given to understand that It
was a case of life and death. In an*
other <ase the lady was near death
and she would have only oue certain
doctor. Mayor Bosch told that docto*
to go after being asked by the lady’s
husband whether or not he was going to let the patient die. The bills
were allowed.
Will Make Sewer ronnectinn*
The special oommittee that ha?
had under consideration for some

time the recommendation of

picked up he was breathinghis last.
Mr. Benjamin celebrated his 83rd
birthday anniversary March 4 last,
and up until the time of his death,

he was apparently in good health.
About ten days ago the deceased attended the funeral of his brother
Peter Benjamin of Zeeland,who died

the

Board of Health in regards to install
sanitary sewera, last night recom-

mended

at the age of 88 years.
Mrs. Benjamin died about six years
ago. The couple had eleven children,
four of whom are living. They aro
Mrs. Dena Hekhuis of Fremont; J. #

that all the connections ask-

ed for by the Board be ordered In
stalled. There were over 50 connections asked for.
Again the question came up as to
First Church Built in Harlem, the Original Bell Cast in Amsterdam in 1734, and the Present Church
M. Benjamin of Los Angeles, Calif.;
the ability of some people to pay foV
A very interesting article appears new church euiflee was opened for children’s children, as they go in to earlier days in the history of thlslMrs. Van Zwaluenburgof Ann Arconnections. Mayor Bosch stated
meet God and to hear His message State. But the float that perceptibly bor and Mrs. John Dinkaloo of this
that if these were any people who in a recent issue of “The Christianworship in
The bell was cast in nouana
Holland lor
for iruin
from me
the lips
of brother
Dawson.
caused the
expression v.
of ..wo
faces >u
in the
cjty 'me
*rj,e deceased
deceased ‘ '
upa vi
uiumei ua»ouu.
miiixru
me cai>icoo.uu
i»o|city.
eleven
absolutely could not afford to pay for Intelligencer” and with the article
—
— »•
m ••
-+ t- —
— *
/xitn 1 r\V a WV i va 4 I
the installingof a sewer and it was appeared a cut of a float representingthe Protestant Reformed Dutch The following lines on this old crowt* to grow serlous for * ®lntlte, |randchiklren and twQ
Acquackanonk—now bell appeared in the Church Tablet was undoubtedly the float °f
absolutelynecessary that the work the Reformed Church of Harlem. Church
Dutch Reformed Church of Harlem i I children.
t
be done that another means of foot- This float was entered in the pageant known by the less formidable and of March,
Its deep toned cathedral bell being Mr. Benjamin has two brothers,
celebrating the occassion of the Ter- more familiarname — the First Re- ••yigiiate-etOrate
ing the bill would be devised.
provocative to thought and reflec- gnd two sisters,whose ages are becentenary Celebrationof New York formed Church of Passaic^In
Dp0 confidente”
Authorize Purchase Of I*ump

1902“ “ “
at

authorized the purchase of a 1100
gallon per minute centrifugal pump
for the 28th Street water station ar
an estimatedcost of $3,000. Mayor
Boech said that the purchase of this
pump was not alone wise but necessary as it would double the capacity
of the plant and Insure against break
down.
Water For Cemetery
The Park and Cemtery trustees a!
their last meeting passed a resolution to the effect that plans an specifications presented by the acting
city engineer for construction of water mains and hydrants in the PITgrim’s Home Cemetery be approveo.
Mr. Van Schelven explainedto the
coutacil that the water mains now

casting is the date A. D.

t

th®

—

1700 and Wjth

tlon'

thig message t0 the world

had

1 1

1898.

the

On request from the Board of City- It is an unusual thing to see a
Public Works the council last night church featured in a parade, but of

4

*

,

• «t

S

W

*

tween 75 and 85 years. They are
“Aside .from Its deep significance Adraln of Grand Rapids, aged 85;
all the gorgeous floats in that
“Vigllate et orate
the float was structurally truly Trthn nponH
7K. MrP
thing of beauty, depictingthe first Jobn of c,rand ItdPlds-a^td 75* Mrstic pagentry in Ne.w York City
Deo
Two centuries have passed away;
me beu
oeu dld
am service for
lor this
mis church
enuren My
my voice has
uu» lost
wai i*s
i b beauty;
uraua,
church of the congregaionconstruct- A. Karreman of Grand Rapids, agel
were none that attracted more at- The
tenion than did the one of the Re- for a long term of years, and when My peals rang out each Sabbath day. ed In 1686 and its present creditable 80 and Mrs. J. Van Vorst of Holland
it..
____
_ * _ 11 ...no fnlt
T
0 tn
a mv
lit
Am a at
at Ion
AT Avenue
A von no and
and 1123rd
9
ril Lged
___ J AM
formed Church.
home
Lenox
77
I tried'
to do
my duty.
the need of a larger bell was felt it
The
float «
as ocru
seen auu.c
above 10
is a .cre- WM
wag proposed to oner
offer the oia
old to tne
the
me Huai
Street,
J*'1 ™ade '"A“H The funeral will be held this aftersterdam In 1734 suspended betweei noon at two o,clock from the
plica of the First Reformed Church beu founders in part payment for My tone was joyous when I knew
built In 1886 and also of the recent the one that 8Uperceded it. To pro- That, at the wedding altar,
the two
The Rey E j Tuuk and
tb(y
ly built beautiful edifice erected In
disposition of this steeple Two hearts In sweet accbrd and true
Dr. Tilton, the present pastor 0! Rev
yeldman will officiate.
1886 at Passaic New Jersey and is sentinel, that had endeared itself Pledged love that ne’er would fal-

inscription:
glganthis

there

confldente.”

_

Z
ui

ReV'Zt
VowTrXent
Ho^ColTeee
assoclaUon
President lowe(i

.’e^Te'
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Important ^
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The he.! also played an
th.
.t °ther
church t0
aS the Firgt
deemedReformed
Wi8e' ll
the Lfnrn^t
Reformed ^nrrh
Church fln
float.
wag
part
_ „ in. ...
was loaned
loanea tu me rirei neiuruieu
Around
bell Mr.
Venne"ia
haa
cihurch
„.a..a„ „this
aaa.
oSloh ia
» vyu
u of Uttle Falls, New Jersey,
woven a AAA.i^ai
poetical gem which Is a
u

i

v

It

I

^

I

w,,h

models.
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ColoneI
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In this church hanits an old bell a A><'rl*8 l,0u8ht and P'” 11
that was cast in Amsterdam In 1734 Jer,.the contro1 °f the ro”slstQry,0

.

*

rl

1

andT.i-

lhe ]ate

ponMo

,

U

vent

of

Across the sea they sent me.

7 "

^

H

P^^rs

l,Weh Md'thrfilTowfn^hrtMo
lo Tbe
will be nephews 0»
with this article: "The only relic or the deceased. They will be Dr. A.
|

ufd fhei^llfeleM trewures^ ltle old Harlem Churcl1 that wa'‘ I Leenhouta or Holland, Dr. J. W.
raourners “Trust in erected ,n 1686 on Church Lane, VandenBerg^ North Holland j0ha
where now la the corner .t
01 F "iUrutf or Bangor,
Bangor, Henry
Henry and
and Tony
Tony
God.’
avenue and 125th Street, and
,
spoke in doleful measures.
troyed by fire during the Revolution De Krulf and S. Brower, of Zeeland.
____ _____ ary War, is the venerablebell which For many years Mr. Benjamin waa

t th

r.rs
des-

V*'

.

,

,,

„

'

,

.

steeple.'
^
throng
”ar
that
people

extend to the edge of the classic and appears upon the Church ^il^iLn 'repl^ by^^aJge/one BeTeath the°oW church
PUb,,8her °f “De HolIander-”He
cemetery and that the estimatedcost Tablet of March
5^1
NIrs jllia Aye- I look upon the gathering
ih*
beCame °Wner °f thlS publicati0D ln
Wh„t the Christian Intellieencer ^Pon application by Mrs. Julia
biess thlB
^lBUItl8co^nBtht;t’n^1868f purchasin^ lt frora a loca!
of extendingthe water service to the
Wl,a 15e(k?r!,'1a“ .
rig*, the bell was returned and hung
says about this bell and the
q( the formcr
A. Vennema. iars’ worth of gold and twenty dot- syndicatethat had conducted it for
cemetery would be approximately
rom the pen ot the President
h, or the pas8alc church pn
$500. The work will be done under
THE OLD HARLEM
lar's worth of silver. The following L fefr months, and published it till
lower Main Avenue, where lirethe aupervlslon of Mr. Champion. He Hope College .follows
Ou the occasion of the
im, Me Fecit" 11 was d'«”a‘'a“af many year* later,
OTHER HISTORIC
mained until the congregationmoved
said that now the cemetery fund is
. n.„r^aa ,n ani\ De Hollander’ was the first *paThe Old Acquaokanonk Church into their new sanctuary as stated. ary celebrationof New York
in debt about $1800 to the city because of the additional ground purAn Interesting iarticle on “Nis- Its original clapper .Is lost. A Harlem Magazine deacrihlugthe ,ro^rNeW Yort atm h^rthelr hliUr pub.tahed In Holland not only
’ wooden .tongue
^
BOme rlvauing In age ana but the first paper published in Ottachased some time ago at a cost of toric Bells in The United States,’’
.tongue has been put in Its
Its Brea1 PJ*eant that was one
$3200 and that the trustees wished which appeared in The Christian In- place. It has nearly lost its voice. But post attractive tea
Interest those of the churches men- wa county, which at that time into have the city pay for the work telligencer of January 13th, seems R doesn’t matter. It is there, lik? brftJ‘on*-had fhgp
tioned above. For instance, the old , d d th terrltorv now comDrisinc
proposed now and assess it against to have set the old bells a ringing, many a child In the home a hall « ^e Boat exhibiting the old Har- bel] of the Col!eglate Church 0( ,hl8 c'“dad the ,err;toryt”ow
jg gtjjj gbown a8 a reuc af tbe Muskegon county. It was founded in
the cemetery fund. Mr. Van Schelven calling upon their contemporariesto century ago. “to be seen and not lem ( hurch bell.
explained that the money could be reiport their existence and tell their heard." It is still of use, albeit it ‘Did an-. one float more , an, . past, and the belfry of the old church 1850 in this city by Hawks & Baspaid back to the city within a yea\ story.
maintatns a dignified silence. It has other in the three paffeants wmen Qf Flatbugh ln Brooklyn resounds Lett 8Df Allegan, and was half English
........
summoned to
to the
w
The speaker also brought out the
There
hangs In the vestibule of summoned
the place of prayer were Included in the carnival, start each Sabbath to the toneg of the
fact that the cemeteriesof Holland the First Reformed Church of Pas- several generations of worshippers,you to thinking in a serious jein. whIch for niany generations
isai u
and now whispers Its benedictions^ cs, to be sure, they were all beau- caued Rg peopie to the House of God.
Doedburg,and until 1864 it was
have always been self supportingand sale, New Jersey, a sacred relique
conducted under the firm name of
that they have never cost the public an old bell — placed there when the upon the heads of their children and t'ful, several ofvthem suggesting
a cent.
. Doesburg & Son. In 1864, it was sold
The council acted favorably on the BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS TAKES seldom used It is very valuable when HEALTH BOARD TAKES ACTION Harris Meyer, the organist, will give t0 Henry Van Eyck who condvlcted !
matter and the work will be done
an interesting program. Including se- tlu 1868 wben
transferred to
it is needed.
TO RAISE STANDARD OF
STEPS TO EXCHANGE
soon.
lections from the works of Johann Lbe jocaj gyndicate, which a fev
The
board
authorized
the
erection
THE MADZA FREE
Items Of Interest
SANITATION BY INSebastian Bach, Guilmant,and others. monthg ,ater turned lt over to Mr
of a new steel smoke stack at the
The coundi last night authorized
SPECTING' LOCAL
Both classical and modern romantic Benjamin.
Fifth street station.
the committee ort •t;«et« and cross' DEALERS
schools will be represented. Mr. Meywalks to advertise for bids to pur- Much Other Important BusinessWas
chase a street flushef.
Transcated at Session Monday
LEONARD YNTRMA IS ONE OF
er will be ably and artisticallysupWill Inspect All the Places of BusiDuring the past three weeks tha
Night.
NEWS BOY MAKES GOOD
ported by Miss Grace M. Browning,
TWENTY
SUCCESSFUL
sum of $148 was spent for temporness Where Articles of Food
leading Soprano in Park CongregaNearly every one In the city know*
APPLICANTSFOR
ary aid In the city.
Are Sold
___ _ church,
_____
_____ ___
Claus Volkema, whether they know
tional
Grand
Rapids.
Was and Peterson were granted At one of the busiest sessions ot
SCHOLARSHIP
No admission w^ll be charged, bul h,m ^ P*®® or “Pf* j.'0111}6 Vo.^*
the contract for doing the work of
decorat'ng the rooms of the City the Board of Public Works held in
a
silver Coring ^ll. be coUeCed. |™a J*
The Board of Health Tuesday de
Leonard Yntema, son of Prof, and
Hall. Their bid was $249, which was a long time, a great many important
0
land has ever bad, and he Is making
elded to make a systematic inspection
matters were discussed and disposed Mrs. D. B. Yntema, has won a scholby far the lowest bid received.
an enviable record. Thursday young
of
grocery
stores
and
all
other
placThe followingtests for gas were of Tuesday. Of all that was done arship awarded'by the University of
NEW BAND MAY GIVE REGULAR Volkema received notice from the
made during the past three weeks: by the board, the one thing that is Illinois.The scholarshipis in the es of business where articlesqt food
CONCERTS DURING
Curtis PublishingCo., that his name
Number of tests, 53; highest 625; perhaps of most Immediate Interest department of chemistry and is in are sold, and in the near future the
headed the list of class thirteen. This
lowest, 576; average. 609; 11 out of
class covers cities of from 10,000 to
to the public is the plan that was recognition of work done in Hope col- people of Holland will be able to
63 were below 600 B. T. U.
30,000 inhabitants, and the Holland
tell
the
standard
of
cleanliness
of
evolved to create a free Madza lamp lege departmentof chemistry. It
newsboy won out against all other
their
butchers
and
grocers
by
tho
OOMMITTEE
DOWN exchange.This matter was referred gives him full tuition free, labratory
The Holland Cornet band was re- newsboys In this class throughout
to a committee for further considera- feps free and breakage fees free. In color of the card put up In their organizedrecently from the Holland the United States. This was for the
SHERIFF AND JUSTICE
tion. but It is practicallycertain that addition to this he will receive n places of business by the health of- City band and Pyramids' band. Many flr8t week ln
,,
BILLS
ficer. Figuring sanitation on the new men have Joined the band and L,
in the near future the people of Hol- stipend of three hundred dollars.
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The Auditing committeeof the land can get free Madza lamp reBoard of Supervisorshas slashed newals In the same way as they now
the bills

of the Ottawa

There werej sixty applicants for

scale of 100 as perfect, every dealer

'
.

March-

many of the men who played in the te8t closes in July, and at the rate
of over fifty. The Holland band years ago are again 1|< he Is godng now the Holland boy has
a good chance to win a $1075 tourcounty get other electric bulbs renewed free. the country. Twenty were successful.| dealers receiving a mark between 50 Join the ranks.
the scholarship from schools all over! must have a

mark

sheriff's force and of Grand Haven
The plan as evolved Tuesday Is Mr. Yntema ranked very high amohg
Justice’s to but a fraction of the ori- to take the old type lamps in exthese twenty. He has done excepginal amount.
change for Madza lamps on payment tional work along the line of chemOf the approximateclaims of nearof ten cents per extra lamp. This will istry at Hope College.
ly $700 laid by Justice 1 N. Tubbi
bring
the actual cost of a Madza lamp
-oabout $550 was rejected by the committee. The committee was compos- to about ten or fifteen cents, deed of Peter J. Rycenga of Grand Ha- pending on size. After the lamps
ven, Maurice Luiden of West Olivo

and George M. Hubbard of George

have once been purchased they can
be exchanged free of charge. This

tho1”*

and 65 will have a white card put up
The band boya plan to teel out
,8i*
.. v
la runabout vadued at $550 or one
in their store. A mark between 65
sentiment as to whethag or not the Lf gome 35 prizes, no one of them
and 85 calls for a red card, and the people of Holland wish to have band worth less than $100.
dealers who have a mark between 85 concerts this summer. The band. He Is working hard for one of
and 100 will have a blue card placed after over a year of practice, Is now the8e Prl*®8* an<1 his admirers about
DEKKER HAS A PECULIAR AC- In their store. It Is fairly certain ab.e ,0 give exee„ent concert,, .nd
that all dealers will endeavor to have should it play on regular nights It is deai 0f interest,
CIDENT
a blue card In their store, and this expected that a few other old time
Auto Turns Turtle and DekkerN will undoubtedly raise the standard
band boys will join the ranks.
The Rev. John Warnshuls WiU Marry
Mind Was A Blank
of sanitation.

. .

-

^

^^0^,^

town.
In the accounts of Sheriff Hans plan holds good for the 40, the 60
Dykhuls and all deputies there was and 100 W. lamps.
HUs Lillian Cook
Zeeland Record— Henry Dekker The Investigation and inspection J. J. RUTGERS’ CLOTHING BUSI
a rejection of approximately $1200
The board adopted plans, specifica- who resides with his mother, Mrs. L. will be be made and marks given on
for board and lodging hoboes an-i
NESS HAS OUTGROWN THE
tions and estimate of costa to cover Koerts. on State street was the vic- the following:Foods not protected
•
Advices from the Arcot mission in
tim
of
a
strang
accident
last
SunPRESENT BUILDING.
an
1100
gallon
per
minute
centrifugfrom dirt and flies; show cases, conJustice C. N. Dickinson’sbill for
India announce the engagement of
day
morning.
Mr.
Dekker
Is
employthe same length of time amounted to al pump, for the 28th St. station, to
dition of cleanliness; Floors, cleanDr. Lillian Cook of the Mary Taber
about $200 about $80 of which were be drawn fcy motor power. This ed as buttermaker at the Vrleslan.i liness; side walls and celling} apWill Move Into Hotel Block
creamery,
making
the
trips
back
and
filed and accepted.
Schnell hoepital at Vellore to tho
The supervisors will meet on tho pump will double the capacity of the forth on his mortorcycle. Sunday pearance of stock; general cleanliJ. * Rutgers, who started a
«' Warnshuls, formerly
date of April 19, when the accounts plant. Steps will soon be taken also forenoon he left home here for Vries ness; clerks, cleanliness of clothes;
of Holland. Mr. Warnshuls Is a
,cu boxes, barrels
__ _______________
,
ing
business
In
the
little
store
build•will be reported and adjudged.
to double the source of supply by land -to attend to some matters at the open
and crates
creamery at about 10:30 on his magraduateof Hope college and Was apThe Inspection will be commenced Ing In East Eighth street about a
new wells.
chine. While passing the bridge In
pointed a missionaryto India In '13.
B. 8TERKEN NOW HAS TWO SHOE v The board voted to change the the swamp Just below the Wentzol about the first of May and soon at- year ago has been so successful that
•He is a son of Mrs. J. H. Warnshuls.
fire alarm box system from one cir- hill the machine in some way turned ter that time cards will appear in tho his present quartern are now too
STORES IN GRAND
small to accommodate his business.
cuit to two. Th^re are some forty turtle, throwing him violently to the business places.
o
RAPIDS
ground. He laid in the road In a semi
Mr. Rutgers is now making plans
fire alarm fwxes In the city and
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy
conscious ftonditoin until E. J. Mac
B. Sterken,formerlya shoe dealer
to move Into the rooms in the hotel
are so wired that If one Is out of Demand and family happened along
From a small beginning the sale
on River avenue and who afterward commission all are out of commis- In their automobile at about 11 Mr. Harris Meye# Will Play Selec- block formerly occupiedby the Costand use of this remedy has extended
lions from the Classical and
ing Millineryconcern. He expects
moved to Hudsonvllle,is now in the sion. By putting the boxes on two o’clock, who picked him up and
to all parts of the United States and
brought him to Dr. Huizenga’soffice
to have his goods moved by May 1, to many foreign countries. When you
Modem Romantic Composers
ghee business at 1973 Division ave- circuits tho hazard will be cut In two where bis injuries were attended, th*
Fire alarm boxes of the non-inter- most serious of which was an ugly
after holding a sale in present quarApril 14
have need of such a medicine give
nue south, has also purchased the
fering type are to be placed in the cut In tha forehead which bled proters. In the new buildingMr. Rut- Chamberlain’sCough Remedy a trial
the Henry Tiddens shoe stock, at 15
station and at the corner oL Tenth fusely. Sunday evening Mr. Dekkoi
Wednesday evening, April 14, at gers will have ample room^to ex- and you will understand why it has
regained full consciousnessbut bl*
Burton street, Grand Rapids, where street and Van Raaltc avenfie.
pand his business, and he expects to become so popular for ooughs. colds
mind is a blank as far as the acclne.it 8 o’clock sharp, will witness the inA committee was instructed to is
he will continue the business under
concerned.
Mr. Dekker
18 cumci
He ......
..........is able to
4 augural recital of the improved and triple the size of his line in gents' and croup. Obtainable everywhere.
purchase
a
tapping
machine
at
a
cost
be up and about the house now
d Hope ohurch organ. Mr. furnishings.
the management of his son, Raymond
— Adv.
.
ol $850. Though this machine Is Is recoveringnicely.
|
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The annual meeting of the classlsj Holland harbor gets $3,600 of the
At the meeting of the Elisabeth Alma and Alma’s negativeteam will
bX
congress for
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter D. A. R. go to Olivet, thus completing the tri- of Holland In the Reformed church
river and harbors work of the nawas held yesterday
First
to be held this afternoon at angle.
Itlon for the fiscal year ending June
Reformed church. The classical serithe home of Miss Grace M. Browning.
30.
Prof. Edward Elias, head of tho
Charles H. Me Bride will read a pa- department of German at Hope col- mon will be delivered by the retirFloyd Haight of Holland has petiing president, the Rev. Gebrge HanCarl Van Raalte Is visiting rela- per on "Alexander Hamilton." Tho lege, will during the spring term give
tioned for a divorce from his wife
kamp
of
Jamestown.
wives of the Sons of the Revolution a course in German for the Senior
Gusty Haight on the grounds of extives In this cit)'.
treme cruelty. The couple were marspent
w111 be the *ue8t9 of honor.
class of th^college that may be of
Mr. and Mrs. F.' C. Gardl
Classls Michigan of the Reformed ried In 1898. They have seven chilMr.
and
Mrs.
G.
T.
Hulzenga
this
Monday In Grand Rapids.
Interest to others In the city who church will meet at Trinity Reformed dren ranging in ago from one to sixMrs; R. Visscher is visiting her week will observe the 56th annivers- have had courses In that language! hurch ln Grand Ilaplds Tu9ldav teen.
Word has been received in Holary of their marriage which was sol- and who desire to prepare themselv-Aprll
I.re8ldent Ame yennema
parents in Nuysen, North Carolina.
land announcingthe death of th*
Adrian Knight of Robnlson townemnized in 1855 in the flrat log es for teaching German In high of Hope College wlll d(,livpra„ ad.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cappon returnship, chairman of the Board of super- Rev. William Van Slyke at his homo
church erected in the forests In Zee- schools. Prof Elias announces thatjdres9 „„ ,.The w4rker a„d thc
visors, was defeated for re-election near Lawton. Death came to thv
ed Thursday after spending a week
land by the late Rev. CorneliusVan the course Is designatedto meet th!i,Word .. De|egatl,s t0 ttlp genpra, last Monday. A big fight is expected
in Chicago.
veteran minister Monday evening at
der Meulen, leader of the only Amer- need, and he welcomes anyone In tho'and partlcular 8yaod wlll be „anied, when the Supervisorsmeet and ap11:30 o'clock, according to a letter
Mrs. Jacob Smith and daughtepoint a chairman for thc coming
ican colonization party which sailed city who may wish to take advantage Tl]e laMf,r meeUng wll| b„
ln
received
by a local citizen from Clev*
Bertha spent yesterday in Grand
year.
from Europe as an organized con- of It to Join the class, which meets KalamaJ00 ear,y May
Rafrids.
land. Mr. Van Slyke is known to
gregation. Mr. and Mrs. Hulzenga every morning at 9 o’clock in ths
The M. A. C. Glee and Mandolin practicallyevery one in Holland. Fov
LoYell McClellan returned to M.
came to the Holland colony in 184* German room in Van Raalte hall.
Albln W. Stober of Kent county clubs made a big hit with their en- many years he came to Holland every
A. C. Tuesday morning to resume his
has brought suit against against Ot- tertainment at the Woman’s LiterSome' thirty years ago they located
studies there.
tawa county, True L. Reese am ary club house last Thursday night. spring to co'iect funds for (he Wesin this city.
Mrs. L. H&rdle of Fennvillespent
Henry Nykamp, contractorsin thi* They drew the largest crowd that ’em Seaman’s’Friend Society. About
Mr. Hulzenga has been an officer
amount of $10,000 peraonali dam- ever witnessed an entertainmentlu u year ago his name was drazgoi inEaster Sunday with her son H. W.
In the Reformed church for mefre
the club house.
ages
alleged to have been Incurred
to the counts a connectionswith *
Hardie and family.
than 40 years.
when the plaintiff fell Into a deep
The
great
Job
of
digging
the
ten
divorce
suit brought by his second
Mrs. William Baugartel and daugli
rut of a read In Talmadge township mile ditch in Martin and Gunplaln
The second division of violin puwife.
ter Bessie left yesterday for a
graded by the named defendants.
townships Allegan county has been
month’s viqll with relatives In Indi- pils met at the home of their teacher
let to Waege & Tyler of Coldwater,a
Mrs. Emestlna Grundman, age«t
Mrs. Gowdy Saturday afternoon.
ana.
Advices from Chicago announce company that does noflilng but dig
79
years, died Saturday at tho
John Bremer has returned to his Each of the pupils was given a slip
the death from suicide of George H. drains and has done and Is now dohome
of her daughter. Mrs. Franslow
home in this city after a /month’i of paper with the name of "MenBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sheridan who had occupied the po- ing some of the biggest Jobs in the
206
West
Ninth St. The funeral wora
country.
visit with his brother in Houston. delsohn" at the top, out of which Overweg. 106 East 24th street — a sition of lightkeeperat Saugatuck
held Monday afternoon at 2:30.
they were told to form ns mhny
Texas.
harbor for the last six years. Grieved It took one Holland man a long
boy.
words
as possible.
Funeral services for Mfs. Mary C.
over the loss of his position Mr. Sher tplp as far South as Taxas and as
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Holley reFred
Jonkman
received
the
prize
Henry
Van
Dommelen
motored
to
far
West
as
St.
Louis
to
find
out
Quinn
who died Thursday at St*
idan
hanged
himself
in
a
shed
near
turned to their home in Fennville afin the form of an Easter Rabbit. He Grand Rapids Friday and says tho
the Gross Point Lighthouse in III that Holland was alright.He was mi Mary’s hospital Grand Rapids ward
ter visiting with Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
able to get work In any of the cities
wrote seventy-twowords. Miss Elsie roads were never better.
held at Berton A. Spring's chapet
McClellan.
inols. He was 46 years of age.
he visited and everywhere he went
Gowdy reviewed the Life of MenSaturday
morning. The deceased la
Marie Friehman left last Thurs
Fred Boone has returned from the
Among the missionarieson fur- he found conditionsworse than In well known here having lived at Jett
y
day for Chicago to take a course of
west with another carload of horses. lough from mission fields in the Re- Holland.
etudies and reside with her sister The following program was givison Park the past five years.
Mrs. G. !«. McKinney.
en: Festival March, (Reich), Ed- Former County Treasurer Hube,,t formed church are the Rev. G. J. Jape Japplnga defeated Dick DogMiss Gertie Geerllngs, aged 2);
Miss Marie Moelker has returned ner Slagh; Slumber Song, (Behr),
Pennings and the Rev. James E. ger 100 to 98 In a pool match at the
Pelgflm leaves Grand Haven this
to her home in Grand Rapids after Fred Jonkman; Martha. (Winner),
Moesdyke from Arabia and the Rev. Palace Pool and Billiard Parlors died Monday afternoon at the hom*
week for Holland to make this cit/
last Friday night. Japplnga will play of her father, Hendrik Geerlingi, Ik
having visited with Mr. and Mrs. G. John Boersma; Ladleu, (Rublni),
and Mrs. H. P. De Free from China. champion Will Blom a 360 point
his home.
East 13th street. The funeral wlfl
De Weerd and family.
Robert Winter; Reverie, (Tolhurst)
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Hoekje have also game for the title. First game will
be
held Friday afternoon at 1:80
William Modders of Cadilac has been granted a furlough from Ja- be played tomorrow night.
Mrs. Anderson who has been the Clarence Razebpora.
o'clock
from the home. The Rev. Mrk.
*" o guest of her daughter, Mrs. Etta
The members of the Woman’s Lit- moved to Jenlson Park and he ex- pan and they are expected to reach
The following players of the Kum Broekstra will officiateWhitman, returned Tuesday to her erary club had the greatest pleasure pects to open ip a barber shop there Holland some time this month.
Bak basketball team were given
home in Bear Lake, Mich.
Tues-dayof making the acquaintancethis summer.
white Jersey sweaters with a green
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP
Prof. John M. Slagh, principal-of of the members of the Civic Circle
Dr. A. T. Godfrey has purchased a armband by H. Van Tongeren: Rex
MANAGEMENT,CIRCULAThe
Rev. J. E. Moerdyke, for 14 new 1915 model Dodge car. This is Slrrlne, Herbert Ingham. Carl Smith
the Manistee high school, returned club. The appreciation of this opporTION, ETC.,
yeans missionary in Arabia, has re- the first "Dodge" in Holland, and
Chester
Van
Tongeren,
Richard
Van
to that city Saturday after spending tunity was expressed by Mrs. Oggel
den Berg, W. Moerdyke, B. Hekhuls of The Holland City News published
turned
on
furlough
and
is
at
home
a short vacation in Holland.
has been attracting considerableatand response was made by the presand Van Bronkhorst.
weekly at Holland, required by tho
George Veenker, who has been at ident of the Circle,Miss Anna Breen. with his mother in this city.
tention among automobile owners
Act of Auguzt 24, 1912.
•o
J
In an address before a meeting of
tending Hope college, left Friday After these remarks tho following
in the city. Dr. Godfrey drove the
Edflor, Benjamin A. Mulder, HolHerman
Beckman
defeated Corthe Grand Haven businessmen Will- land Michigan.
night for his home in Sioux Falls, S.
program was given: Instrumentalnelius Siam in the race for Fifth 4ar from Grand Rapids wherie U
iam M. Conneley of Spring Lake, Managing Editor, Benjamin It
D. He will not return for the sec- solo, "Mazurka de Concerto,"comWard constable by a vote of 182 to was purchased. There is not yet an elected county road commissioner at Mulder, Holland Michigan.
ond term at college.
agency for the "Dodge" in Holland Monday’s election, declared himself
posed: by Emil Teffard, played by 130. Beekmah’s majority was 52.
Business Manager, Benjamin A.
A. Van Diest has returned to his Miss Suzanna Hameling; reading.
the company turning out these cars In favor of buildingconcrete roads Mulder, Holland Michigan.
home in Praire View Kansas after Eugene’s Field’s "Father,”,Miss Al- R. Tromp has moved his picture having been in business only a few throughout Ottawa county. His arguPublishers, Mulder Bros and
ment is that these roads are bettei Whelan, Holland Michigan.
attending the funeral of his siste,\ ice Rizenga; vocal solo, "An Open frame business to the store of tho months.
and last much longer than stone or
Owners: Benjamin A. Mulder. HolMrs. C. Van Leeuwen In this city.
Secret.” by R. Hunting Woodman, Coster Photo Supply Co., and he will
asphalete
land Michigan, Nicholas J. Whelan
Holland’s new federal building
• Mrs. John Vandersluiswas sudden sung by Miss Jennie Habink. Miss begin business there next Monday.
Holland Michigan, Charles L. Muldet
will be completed and ready for o-.’
Mr. Cress of the local Graham and
ly called to Grand Rapids Monday Habink also sang an encore; reading
Estate Holland Michigan.
on account of the sejious illness Baby" by Miss Katherine Nykerk. Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Alsburg,who cupancy by Dec. 1. The stone work Morton Transportationcompany says Known bondholder^, mortgageea,
the
business
being
done
by
the
boats
of her father, ,H. H. Vanderetoop,
have Just recently moved Into their will be finished some time,* next
and other securityholders, hokHng
The closing number was a dialog en
from Holland to Chicago Is far bewho is past ninety-twoyears old. v. titled, "Taking the Census." The new home on the Alpena Beach road month and the Interior work will be yond expectations and Is now about 1 per cent or more of total amount
of bonds, mortgages, or other securMrs. M. Kerkhoff and daughter young ladles taking part were Misses were pleasantly surprised by their pushed with all ^possible speed. The normal. Holland manufacturers are
ities: None.
local office was advanced to the first sending large shipments of freight
Jane Madeline returned Monday to Minnie Nykerk and Gertrude Beek. former neighbors.
Benjamin A. Mulder,
and
each
night
between
six
and
their home in Greenville after spend
class division a year ago and the
Sworn to and subscribed before me
After the program tho audience The delivery wagon of J. H. Ben
seven carloads are shipped! from
ing three weeks with Mrs. Kerhoff s
eeipts at the close of the fiscal year
this 5th day of April, 1915;
was Invited to Inspect tho work, that nlng, baker, was badly damaged
Grand Rapids. The City of Benton
Adrian Van Patten
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Putten
insured its continuance in the list Harbor will be placed on the line to
had been done by the members of When the horse ran away on West
Notary,
Public
In and for Ottawa
of first class cities.
Sr.
run alternate dally trips with the
the Civic Circle club. This included llfh street Saturday noon. The rear
County, Michigan. My commission
Puritan about the fifteenth of this
expires May 6th 1916.
fine sewing, embroidery and crochet- Wheel was broken off.
A. Levan Spafford of Grand Rap- month.
o
n
ing.
ids, state secretaryof the Christian
W.
Mattlson
of
Frankfort,
Mich.,
Tea was served by the members of
Splendid for Rheumatism
Endeavor Union, was the principal
"After sufferingfor over twenty
the Civic Circle at the suggestionof Life Saving station, has been tran* speaker at an echo meeting of the years with Indigestion and having
"I think Chamberlain’s Liniment
Mrs. Oggel the Woman’s chib J&ve a ferred to the Macatawa station. Geo. recent Sheridan convention In the some of the best doctors here tell Is Just splendid for rheumatism,”*
rising vote of thanks to the C. C. C. Haas of Plum Island has been ap- Third Reformed church Monday me there wa slo cure for me; I think writes Mrs. Dunburgh, Eldridge,IT
It only right to tell you for the sake Y. "It has been used by myself ami
pointed as first assistant light keeper
for their delightful entertainment.
The Rev. W. J. Van Kersen, western of other sufferers as well as your other members of my family time.*
'TCie Choir of the Methodist Episat the Macatawa Light house.
district representativeof the board own satisfaction that a 25 cent bot- and time again during the past she.
copal Church gave a short Easter
tle of Chamberlain’s Tablets not years and has always given the best
of
foreign missions and the Rev.
MA. Wallace Williams has asCantata ‘‘Tire Risin King", by P. A.
only relieved me but cured me with of satisfaction."The quick rellof
E.
Moerdyke,
Arabian
missionary
alsumed charge as the new postmisSchneeker at the evening service
in two months although I am a man from pain which Chamberlain’s Linso gave addresses.Several of the of 65 years," writes Jul. Groblen,
Sunday night
tress of the Douglas postoffice. The
iment affords is alone worth many
All preparatorystudents of Hope
delegatesto the Sheridan convention Houston, Texas. Obtainable every- times the cost. Obtainable everyThe Royal Neighbors will give a
office has been moved from tne Kerr
College that wish to enter the orn
where. — Adv.
gave talks.
where — Adv.
Pedro party this evening in the
buildingto the Williams block.
Woodman Halt. Progressive pedro torical contest have been requested
to report thie week to either John
By a vote of 212 to 57 the elec- It was discovered Monday that rob
will be played and later there will be
dancing. Refreshments will l)e DeBoer, Willis Potts, George Pelgrlm tors of Spring Lake township voted hers had broken Into the home
or CorneliusWierenga.
yesterday to build new bridges at Mrs. E. T. Bertsch on the Park Road.
served.
Henry Geerllngs addressed meet- Smith Bayou and Curtis Bayou. The The home of Mrs. Bertsch Is not ocThe Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
cupied at the present time, and It
chapter D. A. R. will meet this ing of tho Hope College Y. M. C. A. appropriationcalls for an expendisupposed that the robbers broke
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home Tuesday on the subject "Confess- ture of $9,000.
some time during the past week
of Miss Grace Browning, West }4Ul ing Christ." The various members
Earl
Van
Leeuwen
of
Saugatuck
The lock on one of the doors was
of the Gospel teams that went out
street.
who
has
been
spending
several
days
found broken and a window had
The Misses Reka and Lyda Rob- during vacation also gave reports.
in Holland with relatives left today been pried open. Several articles
berts gave a miscellaneous/ showei
The Freshmen class of Hope colon Mrs. Edward Robberts Friday. lege elected the following officers for for Derrver, Col., where he will be em triflingvalue \were taken. Tho police
ployed by the government as a zoo! was notTfled and officers are making
The young bride received many beau
tiful gifts. The evening was spent the spring term Tuesday: president,
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HOPE COLLEGE

LINOLEUMS

In music

rad games. Dainty refresh- Paul McLean;

vice-president, Willis

Potts; secretary, Fenna Van Vessum;
ments were served.
A large audience attended the treasurer, Marian Van Drezer and
cantata given by a chorus of some William Gross; student council memninety voices In the Third Reformed bers. Walter Scholten and Edward
church Sunday night. The chorus Kostor.
was well trained and the cantata was
The class also decided to hold the
a treat for the music lovers of the Freshmen preliminarytwo weeks becity. The work was done under th%
fore thc Raven contest.
direction of John Vandersluis.
Hopo college opened for tho spring
The meeting of the Woman’s Liter
term of ten weeks Tuesday. - Most
ary club Tuesday afternoon was
of the students were again on the
in charge of Mrs. M. A. Sooy. The
campus to resume their work.
program was furnished by the
members of the Civic Circle club. The spring term has the fullest

This club served tea to the mem- calendar of any of the three terms’
bers of the.W. L. C. and a large at- namely, April 28, Meeting of the
Council; June 3-4, Examination of
tendance is desired.
Friday night friends to the num- Senior and A classes; June 10-11.
ber of eighteensurprised Frank Sey- Undergraduate examinations;Juno

oglst.

an

The interurbanservice from Mac-

No

investigation.

o—
Martin De Weert, who

is

attawa Parte has been Increased com- charge of the work of giving Hoi
mencing Saturday, April 3rd. In ad- land a new city directory, reports
dition to tbe present schedule there very satisfactory progress. Mr.
will be a train leaving Macatawa Weert has had five men busy on tin*
work of enumerating the city’s popat 10:05 a. m. and 2:05 p. m.
ulation, one man in each ward. Two
of these men have completed thetr
The will be work in the Second territory, and the other three are
Rank at Castle Hall K. P., in tne very nearly through. The man covVlascher block, this evening. AM ering the 5th Ward expects to be thru
next week Wednesday, after which
members are urged to be present.
Fred Wright, who was arrested a a definite idea can be given of what
short time ago with four other boys the population of the city or
Holland is at the present time.
for causing a disturbanceIn HovenThe new directory will be som-*
ga’s shanty, appeared before Justice what larger than the one now in use.1
Sooy and paid tbe costs of $3.<45.
In addition to the other features
ifound also in the old volume, the
Members of the State Tax Com- new book will contain a business dimission spent a few days in the of- rectory which will be of great service to the business men. Mr. De
fice of the register of deeds In Grand
Weert estimates that the book will
Haven and will return shortly to be out before June first.
complete their special work. The tax
— o

mour at his home at 205 West 14th 13, accalaureatesermon; June 14,
street on the occasion of Jils 31st Closing exercises of the Grammar
birthday anniversary. The evening School; June 15, Meeting of Alumnt
Miss Bontekoe. daughter of a Mr.
was spent with music and games and association; June 15, Meeting of the commissionersare making special
lunch was served at 12 o’clock. Mr. Council;June 16, Commencement ex- compilationsIn and transfers of the and Mrs Haan of this city, and Mr.

—

Seymour was presentedwith

a smok- ercises.
ing set and several other articles.
The second inter-collegiatedebate

Van Dyke

of Grand Rapids, now
working in Zeeland,bad a close es-

last year.

Floor Covering

—

is

equal to our long

wearing Linoleum as a sanitary,

satisfactory, noisless,

ering for Dining

Rooms, etc.

manufactured

and easy-to-keep-clean floor cov-

Rooms, Kitchens, Bath Rooms, Bed

It will

wear

for

years if properly taken

and our prices are reasonable for the best
goods. We have Linoleum in two and four yards
care

of,

wide, at 45c, 50c. 60c and 65c a yard.
Inspect our line, Dept, on third floor.

Try Our

LINOLEUM VARNISH
Dries in an

Hour

90c a Quart

W. J. Olive District Manager of cape from drowning when their canshower was given in honor of at Hope College will be held to-morthe
Franklin Life Insurance company oe tipped over Just out from Central
Mrs. Edward Robberts Monday night row night. April 9 when George Stein
has
returned from Springfield, 111., Park early Sunday night. Their cries
inger,
Bernie
Mulder
and
Eugene
by Sadie Lanting. The young brido
where
he attended the annual con- for help brongbt Paul Van Vaulpen
Fllpse
meet
Olivet’s
team
in
Wlnants
was presented with many beautiful
vention
of the Illinois insurance of Central Park to their aid In a row
chapel.
The
debate
between
these
gifts. The evening was spent with
agents
of
that company at headquar- boat. He rescued the couple after
two
colleges
Is
always
very
close,
music and games. Dainty refresh
ters Though not one of the Illinois they had been In the water clinging
Olivet
Having
defeated
Hope
last
ments were served. Prizes were won
A

by Henrietta Tripp. Angie Siersma year two to one. Plenty of exciteand Miss Ten Houten. Consolation ment will be furnishedFriday night
prizes were given to Katherine Yonk- Hope's negative team compoeed of
man Henrietta Tripp and Anglo Fred De Jonge, Herman Maasen and
&Ier’maRichard Tt Unde will Journey

*

*

agents himself, Mr. Olive attended to their canoe for about ten minutes
the gatheringbecause he was on the Both Miss Bontekoe and Mr. Van
program. He read a paper on "Effld- Dyke were nearly exhausted when
lency” to the gatheringof some hun- rescued.
dred and

fifty

men.

What we say we

do,

we do do

Holland City Hews

_
^,1

#AQt

SIX

WHIT YOU SAW

PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
IN THIS

charge of the old City Hotel, corner The hardeat fight on the city tick- ley would win. He waa the regular
Eighth and River streeti. The ne» et at Monday's election was for republicannominee and it waa conCity Hotel at preeent la owned en- member of the Board of Public ceded that none but the regular re-

VAN ZYLEN MADE FIRST
MAYOR ON NEW CHARTER

Expires April 17

8TATB OF MICHIGAN— Th*

Probata

IN GRAND HAVEN
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
J De Vries & Co have rented a ,,rely ^ Mr- Boone* and hl8 namu works between the present holder or pelican nominee would win the of- Grand Haven, April 6 — With a to- In the matter of tha estate of
*
PrttM £ aPPears on the re«i9ter as Pr°Prl«- the office, A. B. Boaman, and Frank flce Moreover Mr. Connelley showed tal of more than 1,200 votes cut
Eliza A Aldrich, Deceased
""i^'.wo^Uon'Lt
Bolhuia. Although Mr. Bolhuls won j,ls strength, irreepective of party, In at the non-partUan election Mon-»icb are to cooto fro. the K.Uo,.Notice is hereby given that four
by a majority of 88 votes, the out- 1^0 primaries In MarcJ^when he won day, Peter Van Zylen was elected
months
from the 29th day of March,
mayor of Grand Haven and Leroy
'“ovVr'iOO Hollander* arrived in >e»™ h“ *een lh« e,,lcleD‘ ana come of the election was not assured the nomination.
A. D. 1915, have been allowed for
Paterson on Tuesday of last week,
**__ 1 c Hol. until the last ward had been hedrd
The Progressive candidate for this Hendricks,William Thielman, Claude creditors to present their claims
from. The fifth ward returns were office was William H. Van Horssen, Vander Veen and George De Youns;
thL1 We11 toS”on the i.t of
against said deceased to said court
the last to come in and they gave and Jacob Ostenbaan was the Social- aldermen. This is the fint election
for examinationand adjustment,
0,rer
» ^
«
been Ittlu to rest, iNorniftii Mr. Bolhuls his large majority. The
held under the new charter.
ist candidate.In many townships
and that all creditors of said deceasf
hiP.a nn? In
Cochran,
late of Comp. D. 29th. Ohio
following ticket was put In nomm- lQf He d[ed Frlday mornIngt aged total vote tor the two candidates was: the Progressive candidatehad hardly
o
ed are required to present tbei)
alion.
Bolhuls
517,
and
Bosman
429.
The
60 years, leaving a wife and thret
a look in, and in Holland city also MRS. HARM LUCAS DIES IN TOWN claims to said court, at the probate
For Supervisor — H. Brouwers.
children.
vote In the various wards was as fol- he received very few votes. In Grand
OF LUCAS AT AGE OF
office, in the City of Qrand Haven,
For Clerk — J. Kollen
Capt. Thomas Thompson formerly lows:
EIGHTY-ONE
For Treasurer — G. H. Nykerk.
in said County, on or before the 29th
Haven
city he ran second however,
of the schooner Kate E. Howard will
5-1
6-2
For School Injector—
command of the echr. R. Kanday ’ of July, A. D. 1915, and
receiving a total of 316 votes in that
For Com r of Highways—J.
R
h
Bosman ......95
95 85 63 38 city, while the democratic nominee
Mrs. Harm Lucas, who lived in that said claims will be heard by
For Justice of the Peace, (full term)
ing concluded to retire from active Bolhuls ......90 28 80 108 115 96 polled only 165 votes.
Holland thirty years ago, died at said court on the 29th day of July
E. Van Dam; to fill vacancy— J.
seafairing. Harry Rafenaud will
her home in Lucas, Mich., at the age A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the
Kollen.
serve as mate. Arle Koning as cook
By a vote of 770 against 281 Mon
The following township officersof of 81 years. Mrs. Lucas was born in forenoon.
At a caucus held in the Township
, U
rr>t tirufla v inat thnfnl The schr. will enyage in the lumber day the people of Holland decided
of Holland on Thursday last the fol- (rade between Ford Rlver and Chl.
Zeeland township were elected Mon the Netherlands and she came to
Dated March 29th, A. D. 1915,
to divide the Fifth ward into two
lowing douhle-headed-ticket was put
day: Supervisor, G. Lubbers of America as a young girl, being one
cago, same as last year.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
wards, giving the city a total of six Zeeland; township clerk, Nicholas
In the field.
John Knol, one of the early Hol
Judge of Probate.
For Supervisor — W. Diekema, K. land pioneers, died Tuesday evening, wards. There waa very little opposi- Hunderman of Drenthe; Hlguway of the early settlersin this commun
ity. Thirty jears ago she moved to
Lahuis.
tion
to
this
division,
the
fifth
ward
at the age of 83 years. He came here
Commissioner, CorneliusDen Herder
Clerk — I. Marsllje, A. J. Hillenorthern Michigan with her husband
in '47, located in Graafschap, and having become so large that It was
SALE OF STATE TAX LANDS
of Vriesland; treasurer Nicholas
brands.
moved to this city In ’72.
and the town of Lucas was nkmed afSTATE OF MICHIGAN
unmanagable
and
was
too
much
for
Treasurer — D. Jonker, G. J. HesBeyer of Drenthe; Overseers of the
ter her husband.
eellnk.
two aldermen. The fifth ward for Highways, District No. 1, Edward
Auditor General’sDepartment,
The deceased is survived by two
School Inspector— J. Ten Havei*.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Lansing, April 1, 1915.
some time has been about as large as Ver Hage; District No. 2, T. ScholH. Van Eyck
daughters and four sons. The funerNOTTCE is hereby given that cerBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vander two other wards. On this proposition
ten; Dist. No. 3, William Schultz;
School Supt.— R. A. Hyma, M. D. Veere. Sunday a daughter.
al will be held this afternoon tain lands situated in the county of
the various wards voted as follows: and District No. 4, John Winters;
Moward.
The wedding of Miss Dena Baas
at 2 o’clock from the Graafschap Ottawa bid off to the State for taxes
Com'r of Highways— H. Diepen- and John Grootersoccured last Wed- First. 143 yes. 67 no; Second, 66 ye?, Justice of the Peace, (full terra) A
of 1911 and previous years, and desChristian Reformed church.
horet, T. Dykema.
cribed in statements which will be
nesday at the home of the bride. 5l|29 no; Third, 135 yes, 48 no; G. Van Zoeren of Vriesland;MemDrain Com’r. — G. Rooks, Geo. East Sixth Street. Rev. H. Van
forwarded to the office of the TreasFourth, 156 yes, 65 no; Fifth, 1st ber of the board of review, D. De
Soute.
Hoogen performed the ceremony in precinct, 147 yes, 47 no; second preWHITE MAN WITH BLACK LIVER urer of said County, and may be seen
Justice of the Peace—
Vander the presence of a number of relatives
Kleyn of Drenthe.
The Liver Is a blood purifier. It at said office previous to the day
Haar B. Rosbach.
cinct, 123 yes, 25 no.
and intimate friends.
was thonight at one time It was
B°ld Public auction
Pursuant to call the citizens met
The carrying of this proposition The followingwere elected at the seat of the passions. The trouble by said Treasurer, at the County Seat
*t Lyceum Hall on Thursday night
means that the common council will Zeeland City election Monday— with most peoj le Is that thoir Liver on the first Tuesday of May next, at
last, and put the following ticket
TEX YEARS AGO
becomes black because of Impurities the time and place designatedfor the
be called upon to do either one of Mayor — John Moeke; Aldermen
Jn the field.
Annual Tax Sale, If not previously
Mrs. John Beeuwkes died Sunday
John A. Hartgerink,David De Bruyn, in the blood due to bad physical
For Mayor — E. Vander veen
.
; redeemed or cancelledaccording tu
morning at her home. 176 E. Eleven- two things, call a special election for
state* causing BittoDsnes*
Btatemei,ta contain a full
For Clerk — Geo. H Sipp.
th Street, after a years illness.The the purpose of electing one additional John Stall, Jacob Poest; Supervisors
For Supervisor — G. Van Sehelven deceased was 49 years of age and Is alderman in both the fifth and sixth — Cornelius Roosenraad;! Treasurer ache, Dizziness and Constipation. Dr. description of each parcel of said
King’s New Lfe Pills will .clean up Hinds.
For Treasurer — L. T. Kantere
survived by a husband and two sons
ward, or appoint one additional al- — B. H. Goosen; Constables — Bert the Liver, and give you new life. 25c
. For Marshol — John Vaupell
ORAM EL B. FULLER.
Henry and George and one daughter
derman in each ward early In May Van Dyke, James Pippel, Johannes at your Druggist — Adv. No. 3.
For Justice of the Peace — I. Fair- Lena.
Auditor General.
tanks.
Henry H. Brinkman of Graafschap when the appointments of other of- Elenbaas and Martin Bareman. The
For School Inspector, to same as has purshased of John Zwemer the ficers are made. The chances are election was quite a surprise as the
i«n the Republican ticket.
residence property at 74 East Thir- that a special election will not he only ones elected on the Citizens’
For Aldermen— 1st ward. J. Ter teenth street, for $2,100.
deemed necessary, involvingconsid ticket were Mayor Moeke and SuperTree; 2nd ward, J. A. Roost; 3rd
o
visor Roosenraad. The republicans
ward. J. Kramer; 4th ward, C.
erable expense as it does.
RESt'LT OX ELMTIOX IX HOI.LandaSl.
carried
the other offices.In recent
But even If the council are to apThe caucus was ably presided over
LAND AND OTTAWA
years
the
Citizens’ ticket has had
point the new aldermen, it. is likely
by Mr. John Dykema, and was largeCOUNTY
easy
sailing,
but this year the regular
that the people’s wishes will be carely attended — the full vote averaging
republican
ticket
“came back” , In
225, thus giving a clear idea how
fully considered. One of the aiderWill Have Two More AMenuen For
most
of
the
offices.
the 500 votes in the city are likely
men in one of the wards affected has
Sixth Ward
to be cast on Monday next.
evolved the plan of holding mass
Tlie Republican ticket won a dean
That Holland went stronglv repub meetings in the two wards for the sweep in Holland township at MonTHIRTY YEARS AGO
The Southern Ottawa County Mean Monday as did the whole purpose of taking a straw vote on day’s election and every Republican
Teacher's Associationwill meet in state of Michigan, was shown with the question of who shall be aider- nominee was elected. The citizen’s
this city in the room occupied by the regard to the city’s vot? on county men. Then the names of those who ticket, put in the field by the advoHigh School in the Public School road commissioner and on the coun- receive the best support can be rec- cates of the non-partisan plan of elecbuilding on Saturday^ April 11. All
ty commissioner of schools.Mr Con- commended to the council, which tion, was snowed under.
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nelley outdistanced his democratic body will doubtless appoint those
opponent for road commissionerin who the straw vote shows the people
the city vote, and Mr. Stanton did of the respective wards want.
Through the division of the ward
the same thing for his office. The
vote in the city on road commissioner Aldermen Vander Hill becomes
was as follows: Connelley — First, representative of the sixth ward,
129; second, 50; third, 116; fourth, while Aid. Steketee remains an al-

J. J. Rutgers

was

elected without

elected was as follows: Clerk, A.
Vander Haar; Highway CommissionKooyere; Treasurer,P. Vander
Ploeg; Board of Review, J. J. Wittoveen; Justice of Peace, (1 year) J.
Y. Hulzenga; Justice. (5 years), E.

—

Wm.

•

234

—

t

L

L,

L

Leads

er, C.

—

DRY.

Way

The Broad

opposition. The balance of the ticket

139; fifth. 1st. P.. 112; fifth 2nd P., derman of the Fifth.
Coburn.
82;
total for Connelley C28; Buck,
YVllterdink.
‘ J. Question box opened
Perhaps the closest election ever
' j. Ketliods of Teaching Spelling First, 46; second, 24; third, 22;
The total vote in the township waa
Mrs. Higgins. Discussion, Chas. fourth. 45; fifth, 1st P., 30; fifth, 2nd held in Ottawa county, or for that 319.
matter in the state of Michigan, was
1 Knooinuysen and Nelson StanP. 22; total for Buck. 189.
* ton.
held Monday in Poikton and AllenThe election of the full state tickThe vote on county commissioner
IS. -How shall we cultivate a re
dale townships. In these two town
et by the republicans, and a sweepfined taste In our pupils— Anna of schools in Holland was as follows;
ships the vote on bonding for the
ing victory for local option In most
Becker Discussion, Geo. P. Hum- Stanton:
First, 165; Second, S'S;
erection of a bridge over the Grand
mer and P. Borst.
of the counties in which the fight
third, 141; fourUi. 144; fifth, 1st P.
River was lost by just six-tenthsol
The firm of Notier & Boven. of
was on — these were two outstanding
130;
fifth, 2nd P., 97; total for Stan
Graafschap has been dissolved. Thos
one vote, accordingto the figures of
facts in the election result# throughton
in
the
city
of
Holland,
732;
Miss
Boven having sold his interest to
the expert mathematicians who have
out the state Monday.
Christian Lokker. The firm hereaf- Haberman: — First. 46; second, 19,
been called in to settle the question
The republicanshad easy sailin?
ter will be known as Notler & Lok- third, 26; fourth, 47; fifth 1st P
The bridge question has been agi- throughout the state and the comker.
29; fifth, 2nd P.. 19; total for Miss
tated in these townships for manv plete ticket won out by safe margins.
Habermann in the city of Holland.
twenty five years ago
months and the people were consider- There was very little interest in the
The organizationof the Zeeland 186.
aby aroused over it. One faction de- state ticket, and perhaps not one
Not only did the Republican partfurniturefactory has been completclared that the county road commis- voter out of ten had any conception
ed by the election of the following win out big in Holland on the two
board of directors;
Wickers, offices in which there was considera sion should build the bridge and that of who the men were for the sta*o
a bond issue should not be called for, offices on the various tickets. As
John dWrfbeke. G-. Waflxfre, M.
ble interest, but every single state
fichrara,C. Van Ixjo. J. Spyker and
while the other faction wished to result there were a large number of
J. Boone. The capital stock has been office giving the republican candidal raise the money by bonds and by
straight tickets for state office. Fol
ps big majorities in every single in
placed at $20,000.
private subscription.
lowing are the men who were elect
Johnie Baldus. the Western Union stance. An unusually large numbe
The bond issue that was called for ed Monday.
messenger, is putting on airs now in
a new uniform, just received from of straight tickets were voted, which in the special ballot was for seven Justices of the supreme court, A
New York As is the usual custom the made the counting easier than
thousand dollars. The number of V. M’Alvay and F. L. Brooks.
company made him a present of it would otherwisehave been.
University .-egents,—Junius E.
votes cast on the issue was 406 and
and will next month take it out of
the number for it 243 while the vote Beal and Frank B Leland.
tils wages.
The supervisorselected Monday
Superintendent of Public Instruc
The beautiful grove on the north were the candidateswho had the ran against it was 163.
elde of the river, west of Geo. SontIt
was,
however,
not
a
majority
tlon, Fred L. Keeler.
jority of votes at the primary elec
er’s place, has been sold by the Howelection, and it has been figured out
Members of State Board of Agriard estate to J. B. Hiagen, for $1,000 tlon and who at that time considered
that the actual difference In the vote culture, Wm. H. Wallace and I. Roy
‘The track fronts on the river and themselveselected contrary to the
Water bury.
contains about 6 a<res of land, cover ruling given by City Attorney Chas is only six-tenths of one vote.
ed with natural forest,part of which
Member of State Board of Educa
Me Bride.
If second-growth. Mr. Hisgen is a
The people are generally uninter- lion, Fred A. Jeffers.
For the two year term for super ested in a proposed amendment to
German resident of this city, and
Sixteen counties voted on the wet
came to this country about six years visor Simon Kleyn and John Vanden
the state constitution unless there is and dry issue Monday. Following
ago; he informs us that be intends Berg were elected Considering the
something unusual about it. However are the results in tabulated form:
to convert this spot into a park, for
fact that John Arendshorst had an
on the amendment voted on Monday
Contest on local option in sixteen
the benefit of the people from the
city. A spacious hall will be erected nounced that he did not want the to authorize the ’ drainage dis- counties:
'this spring, and the grounds othor- office after the squabble that arose tricts to issue bonds for drainage
Number of countiesgoing dry*
<wise improved.
over the ruling made after the pri purposes the people of Holland put __ NuuiIkt of counties voting dry, 4.
On Monday last Mr. John ^ er- maries, lie made a good run. The to up the closest fight of the day. The
Number of countiesgoing wet, 2
echure resigned his position as bill
.clerk for the C. & W. M. railway tal vote was Kleyn 648, Vanden proposition carried in Holland with a
Alger county with 15 saloons not
majority of only 28 votes. In each
•company at this station, in order to Berg 581. and Arendshorst 450.
heard from.
.devote bis entire time and attention
ward, with the exception of the Third
George VanLandegend and J.
Number of saloons going out
to the business of the general .'dor.De Koeyer were elected supervisors and Second, the vote was close. In
business 205.
•of Notier and Verschure of which
for the one year term by safe major these two wards the proposition carWET COUNTIES GOING DRY
•firm he Is a member.
ities. The total vote of the different ried, whilejn the other three wards
Berrien county, 07 saloons. Cal
candidates was as follows: Vap Lan it lost. The total vote for the
TWENTY years ago
houn county, 33 saloons. Emmet
The life saving crew at Holland degend 574; De Koeyer 503; H. Van amendment was 481 and the total county, 10 saloons; KalamazoocounTiarbor went to Grand Haven last derwarf, 333; A. Glass. 245.
against it was 453.
47 saloons. Lapeer county, 2rt
‘Thursday for medical examination The vote in the various wards
saloons. Mason county, 24 saloons.
nnd the station was opened for the
Nelson R. Stanton won with ea?s
season Monday. The crew is the same supervisor for two years was as fol
Oakland county, 85 saloons. Iron
Monday
for the office/ Qf county
os last year, consisting of ( apt. Mor- lows:—
commissioner of schools for Ottawa county, 02 saloons and Tuscola coun>ton and the following surfraen John
5-1 5-2
1
county over his two .oppopents, Miss ty, 23 saloons.
NBkinner. John Smith. Frank E. John Kleyn .........110 50 129 152 108
eon. George C. Robinson. Austin Fair
Serena Habermann, the democrat!* counties voting to REMAIN
VandenBerg109 68 94 112 105
WET.
candidate, and Edward T. Van Dyke,
Arendsh’t....112 27 92 91 80 48
Grand Travers© county, 2.1 saloons.
the soelallst candidate.The complete
The vote in the various wards on
^tnonth.
Chippewa, 40 saloons, vote very
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Williams re- supervisor for one year wav as iol returns from the county have not yet
close, doubtful.
been
received,
but
there
was
never
vtired from the management or
16ws:
COUNTIES VOTING TO REMAIN
<City Hotel on Monday and are no"
doubt about the result.
j
2
4 5-1 5-2 anyWilliam
-at home:’' in their residence . on
,
M. Connelly had no hardsBeventh Street Their connectionwitn VanLan’d...l2142 131 131 83 66
Lenawee, by 1,500.
er time than Stanton in winning the
Whls well known hostelry
covers - DeKoeyt-reIftO. 56 92 108 73 74
^hls
nos
Eaton, by 1,037.
office of county road commissioner
antidating
period of many years
39
42 60 67
Glass ..........31 16
Gcnessee
county, by over 200.
for
a
period
of
six
years.
It
was
a
«vep the great fire In ’71, when their
58 90 34
Sanilac county, by OOO.
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Myers, had VonderW’f 71 33 *i
foregone conclusion that Mr. Connel

Hcha

Heat

-

-

Interested are invited to attend. The
committee furnish the following pro
gram The city teachers are expected
to supply the music.
1. Open Exercises
Music. Essay, Jennie Osborne.
2. How to secure the practical use
of grammar toAhe pupil
Prof. E. . Fairfield, of Granu
Haven Discussion, Hanah Roost

.

the *a^e;

Try

it

a

Wc

can’t

Goodyear Tires

to

while. It has carried some 400,000
motorists to the haven of content It is traveled by more
users than has any other tire. That has been so for years.
little

to Fortified

In five costly ways, employed by

Tires by asking you to try them.

no other maker, they offer unique

The

protection.

win you

tires themselves must win you.

But our plea is that you should

men

try the tires that countless

found best. There must be a reason os you know,

ding—

-cuts, blowouts,

as is done in no other tire.

Price Reduction

men

bought about one Goodyear

They combat five

rim

loose treads, punctures and skid-

why Goodyears

dominate like this. Lost year

—

troubles

On

for

February 1st

we made

nnotber big price reduction.That

every cor in use.

makes three reductions

Men

Like

You

want

men

like

in

'Today Goodyears, more than

you.

They

ever before, offer you most for

They want trouble-savingand low

the

money. They

utmost possible

in

offer you the

tires,mcasured

by cost

mile.

mile.

Goodyears

YEAR

best met these

wants. They
met them be-

AKRON. OHIO

cause they are
Fortified Tires.

two

cent.

com-

quality, safety, endurance.

cost per

45 per

is

This Goodyear army
posed of

years, totaling

per

Doesn’t

their top place

prove

that?

The following

Fortified Tires

Goodyear Ser-

No-Rim-CatTirm— M On-Air" Cwad
r Treads or Smooth
With All- WaatkarT

vice Stations
will supply you:

Goodyear Service Stations— Tirei in Stock
Holland Auto Specialty

Co.

Holland Vulc. Co

Huntley Mach. Co.
Neirby Towns— H. M.

Brackenridge.'Saugatuck

For Sale
GOOD 80 AORE FARM
land settlement.60 acres

in

Oceana County,

in a Hol-

improved. 20 acres with timber,
barn. Good water.

mostly black ash. Fair house, small
$350 down-

Price $1,250

ANOTHER 80 ACRES

which 70 is improved, in
soil, somewhat rolling.
Mostly in grain. Buildings of little value. Good water.
of

the same location.All good clay loam

$250

down,

i

Price $1,000
We
and

have

many

a descriptionof

bargains there- Call for a complete

list

Oceana County.

John Weersing

!

30 W. Eighth

St.

- - •

Holltqd, Mich.
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Holland City Neios

(Expires June 10, 1915)
ed by an asisgnment tn writing by Feb. 18th, 1915 in liber 99 of mortMORTGAGE SALE
the Firet State Bank of Holland to gages page 209.
Default having been made in the
the Peter De Kraker of Holland
The power of sale containedIn
Michigan on the 22nd day of March '.Id mortgage ha. become operative I™?1'10"’ 0,( ‘ rr .er,l*‘n
BOARD OF PUBLIC
time that may be more opportune
a g^gioj, 0f eaid Court, held at 1915, which assignment was recoraWORKS.
1-96 oo"
J. Poppen. ot
ed in the office of the register of ,°<1 ‘IT
settling it. Let us remove the cause the Probate Office in the City of
deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan
that hinders harmony between the Gran(j Haven in said County, on on the 25th day of March 1915 In
Had Been Passed at the Suggestion Boar(i public Workg and the Com- the 29th day of March, A D. 1915 Liber 105 of mortgage* page 50; on law and in said mortgage and no|of January, A. Dr. 1913, and recordproceedingsat law or In equity hava
of Mayor and Was Rescinded
mon Council by rescindingour for- 1 Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby which said mortgage there is due M been instituted to recover the said ed In the office of the Registerot
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
this time for principal and interest
At His Request
mer action as herein set forth, and Judge of Probate,
mortgage debt or any part thereot. on the 6th day of May A D. 1913,
the sum of $272.66, together with
In the matter of the estate of
Notice is therefore hereby given In Liber 102 of Mortgages on Page
go on to erect the much needed
the costs of this forclosure and an
On advice given by Mayor Bosch building.
Floreuce Hill, deceased
that tbe property describedIn sain 47, and, the power of sale in said
attorney fed of $15.00 provided for
mortgage, vis. Lots 31 and 32 ot mortgage contained having become
in a message to the council and perSchuyler C. Hill having filed his tn said mortgage and by the statute
Respectfully submitted,
Weerslng’s
First Addition to the operativeby reason of said default*
sonalty to the aldermen, the council
petition,praying that an instrument of this state; and no proceedingCity of Holland, according to the
and upon which mortgage there le
NICODEMUS
BOSCH,
has been instituted either in law or
Friday ended the controversey be, filed in said Court be admitted to
recorded plat thereof, *111 be so’rt claimed to be due at the date hereof
(n equity to recover the debt secured
tween the council and the Board of
a'or'l Probate aa the last will and testaby said mortgage or any part there- at public vendue to. the highest bid the sum of Three Thousand Nine
Public Works by rescinding the acder at the north front door of the Hundred Seventy-twoand IB-IOOment of said deceased and that ad- of;
ton taken some time ago ordering
Ald. Prlns promptly took the ^oor mini8tration of said estate be grantAND WHEREAS, said mortgage courthousein the City of Grand Ha Dollars ($3972.15),and an attorney
.the appointment of a special com- t0 espouce the cause of the original e(j to himself or some other suitable containsa power of sale which has ven on the 24th day of May, 191? |fee of thirty-fivedollars ($35.00) as
provided for by law and In said
nilttee of citizens to Investigate the committee. Mr. Prlns said that all perBon
become operativeby reason of said at two o'clock in the afternoon.
mortgage,
and no suit or proceeding
Dated,
Feb.
24.
A.
D.
1915
finances of the light plant and do were agreed that the building should Tt ig Ordered, That the 26th day non-payment;
THEREFORE notice is hereby Holland Lumber A Supply Co. at law or in equity having been inatl*
each other investigating as they thot be erecte<i and were satisfied with Lj
A j)., 1915, at ten o’clock given that by virtue of said potfer Scott-LugersLumber Co
tuted to recover the said mortgage
necessary. Four members of the the rateg| but they thought that six jn the forenoon, at said probate of- of sale in said mortgage contained
Assigneesof Mortgages debt, or any part thereof;
Notice is therefore hereby glvei*
Board of Public Works were present, centg per jjtiowathour was too much. gcei
appointed for hearing and in pursuance of the statute in Dlekema, Kollen, & Ten Cate,
that
by virtue of the power of salo
such case made and provided, sail
Attorneys for Assignees.
aud they promised to reconsider their He tbou<bt that the appointment of Laid petition;
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sain Business Address: — Holland, Mlcb. In said mortgage contained, whlcla
resignations, which were also present a comInittee of citizens of which the jt ig p>urtber Ordered, That pubhas become operative, the undersignof the property described in said
-o
ed to the council Friday, and to Board would appolnt two to invest!- ,ic nolice tbereef
iven by pub|i
ed will sell the property In eaid mortmortgage at public auction to the
(ExpiresMay 22)
gage describedat public vendue, to
continue their work on the Board OIjgate waJ1 falr enough to the Board
ofac0py of tbi8 order, for highest bidder at the north front
the highest bidder, at the north front
MORTGAGE
SALK
door
of
the
courthouse
In
the
City
of
Public
and that he believed the work should tbree 8UCCeasive weeks previous to
door of the Court House, in the City
The matter on hand was disposer
yet jn Bplte of tbe action
day of bearing| in the Holland Grand Haven In said county of OtDofault having been made tn the of Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
tawa on Monday, the 6th day of July
of without causing any 111
taken by the Board of Public Works. | Qjty jjew8i a new8paper printed and 1915 at two o’clock In the afternoon conditions of payment of »mort*a6° I Michigan,that being the place whero
executed by Marquis L. Jocelyn o. thfi CTrcUjt pourt
County of
The proposition was discussed
Mr. Kammeraad also a member of circu|ated in said county.
of said day.
Olive township Ottawa County Mich- 0Uawa |g hol(jen|on the twenty-fifth
fully gone over from all viewpoints. tbe orlglnal cornniittee,said that the
The property described In said
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Igan to Tho. H. Marsllje of Holland diy of Junet X- D>
at two
Judge of ProbaU
mortgage Is situated In the City of
Mayor Bosch sUted his position on com^jttee bad worked with the
comumiee u»u
U true CODV
city
o’clock
In
the
afternoon
of
aald
day
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan
the matter in a message and the al- wishes of the mayor in view and
1 J
Said mortgage being dated tho to gatlafy the amount due on aald
and
is
described
as
follows;
to-wit:
Orrle Sluiter,
dermen, by remarks on the floor, done exactly as the mayor had
Lot number one (1) in Block "C” twenty-seventhday of May A. D. mortgaget Includingprincipal, interR«|1at*r
of Prebol^
stated their positions.Some of the wished. Speaking to the mayor he
in Bosman's addition to the city of 1914 and duly recorded In liber of Lit, and all legal coats, and the at0
aldermen said that they had followed said, "Now if you want us to re
Holland Also Lot number one (It mortgages on page 389 In the office horpey fee providedin aald mortgage
in Block numbered two (2) in Pros- of the register of deeds for Ottawa and by law; the property describe!
Expires
April
17
the advice of the Mayor all along sdnd that action, alrighti; if you
pect Park Addition to the city of County Michigan, on May 29, 1914 in said mortgage being Lota nina (I)
this matter for the sake of harmony
the'“actft.n'to "at and? all right; “1 8TbaTe c^L^fo^the^nfy of^- Holland, All accordingto the recordBy aald default the power of aalo and ten (10) In Post’a Addition to
and that now if the Mayor wanted |t_ .....
| hate Court for the County of Ot- ed map of said Addition on record in aald mortgage has become opera- the City of Holland, according to tho
is up to you.
tawa.
the action rescindedthey would rein the office of the Register of deeds ttve and there is now claimed to be recorded plat thereof of word In thw
In reply to Mr. Prlns’ statement,
At a session of said Court, held at
due on said mortgage on the date of office of the Regiiter of Deeds of Ote
for said Ottawa County.
scind it.
"We should let the committee action tbe Probate Office in the City of
Dated, March 27, 1915this notice the sum of One
^*J“'**B*
The Board of Public Works mem- stand,” Mayor Bosch said in par*.. Grand Haven in said County, on the
PETER DE KRAKER
Twenty-five and Sixty-two one-hun-|Dato,,• 18* 1,1B*
bers ‘said that among other things "We can take up the investigation 29th day. of March A. D. 1915. .
dredths dollars and an attorney
HENRY J. POPPEN,
Mortgagee
they objectedto the report brought later. Now we want the building
of twenty-five dollars as provided by Arthur Van
Mortgagee:
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kir- GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
by the original committee appointed and that should not be delayed. If
Attorney
for assignee of mortgagee law and no suit at law or otherwise Atty. for Mortgagee
by, Judge of Probate.
to investigate the matter of erecting
having been Instituted to recover the Business Address:
Bossiness Address, Holland Mich.
the investigation would be a thorn
In the matter of the estate of
Bftid morgage debt or any part there- 1 Holland, Michigan.
„
o
a new light plant. They maintained
in the flesh of the members of the
Oezina Koning, deceased
that the committee went further than
Expires April 10
Board of Public Works we can get
. John Koning having filed in said STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- °f Notice Is therefor hereby given
directed and asked for the appointthat by virtue of the power of
NOTICE Of ATTACHMENT
at It la another way. ri60ple"°”e;| court hia supplementaryfinal acbate Court for the County of Otment of tly special committee to times
In said mortgage contained, which To Whom it may concern:
blame me for things
hings that i count a8 ex^gtoj- 0f gaid estate and
tawa.
open up the light rate which had been
has betorae operative, the undersign Take notice that on February 4,
am not to blame for, but I want you bjg p6(|(j0Q praying for the allow
In the matter of the estate of
ed will sell at public vendue to the 1915, a writ of attachment was iadispoeed of by the council over the to understand that I will not for- anC0 tbereof.
Berend Kuiper, Deceas- d
highest bidder the lands lying in the -sued from the Circuit Court for the
Mayor’s veto a short time ago. They
sake principle.If I believe a thfng jt j8 Ordered, That the 26th day of
Notice is hereby given that four township of Olive, Ottawa County County of Ottawa, wherein Charles
said the rate question could not be
is right I will stick to it. There I* April A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in months from the 23rd day of Mar. Michigan, and described as the East E. Mooeer is named as plaintiffand
brought up again directly, so the
a way to do things without offending Ljje forenoon,at said probate office, A. D. 1915, have been allowed half of the West one half of section Ovido U. Metcalf Is defendant, for
committee was used as an instruand in a way that dors not hurt but k berebv appointed for hearing said for creditors to present their claims thirty-four (34) in Township Six the sum of Five hundred
(6) North Range sixteen (16) west. ($500.00) and that eaid writ was
ment again to bring the rate ques- creates harmony. I don’t care to
and £ortbe examining and against said deceased to said court
Containing
one hundred and sixty made returnableFebruary Join
tion before the public.
boss, but no principle will be abau-) auowing of said account;
for examinationand adjustment,and
acree
of
land
more or
[D, 1915.
Alderman Prlns did not agree
I
It Is further ordered, That public that aU creditors of said deceased
Said sale to take place on the 24th Dated, March 2nd, 1915.
with the stand taken by the Mayor
Aid. Drink water said that it was notice thereof be given by publlca- are required to present their claims day of May, A. D. 1915 at
Dlekema, Kollen
l'*"and other aldermen and he declared funny that there must always be a Lion of a copy of tnis order, for three
Attorney for planrau.
to said court at the probate office in o’clock In the afternoonat the
himself heartily in favor of the inHe said that he would never »u«e.»lve week. Prevlou. to .aid the City of Grand Haven, in said front door of the Court House at tha BuaslneHs Address:
scrap
day of hearing, In the Holland City
vestigation and he voted against reHolland,
I
vote to throw down the Board of News a newspaper printed and clrcu County, on or before the 23rd day, of city of Grand Haven Michigan, (That
being the place where the circuit
o
scindingthe action of the apointJuly,
A.
D
,
1915,
and
that
said
Public Works’ members who hav^jlated in said county.
court for the county of Ottawa
(Expire* April 17)
ment of a special committee to given their time and worked faith
claim? will be heard by said court
Edward P. Kirby.
held) to satisfy the amount that
MORTAGE
SALE NOTICE
investigate the rate problem.
fully for the city witnout compensa
Judge of Probate on Jthe 23rd day of July A. D. be due on said mortgage, principal Whereas, default hat oeen made
After the reading of the resigna1915, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. and Interest and all legal costs, in- In the conditions of a certain morttion He said that was the wrong
A true copy
tions presented by the Board of Pubcludlng an attorney fee as provided gage given by William R. Harkema,
Dated March 23rd, A. I). 1915.
attitude.
ORRIE SLUITER
by
of the City of Holland, Ottawa Connla<) W'orks Mayor Bos^h presented
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
Mr. Prins said that he did not wani
Registerof Probate.
Dated
February
24
ty, Michigan, as party of the first
Judge
of
Probate.
the followingmessage:
the Board to resign and that he di-i
Thomas H. Marsllje, mortgagee. Part, to the Ottawa County Building
(Offical) •—
-o
not doubt their honesty but that be
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for A k0411 Association, of Holland,
Expiree
April
24
Expires
April 10
mortgagee.— Business address Hol-I^ chlgan, a corporationduly organCity of Holland, Michigan
thought the light rate question
ized and doing business under and
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
STATE
OF
land
Michigan.
Mayor’s Office
should be investigated.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
by virtue of the laws of the State on
Frank
R.
Strick,
When it came to putting the mo- At a session of said Court, held at
Michigan, as party of the second par*
Complainant,
Explres May 1
tion for rescindingthe former ac the Probate Office tn the City of
Nicodemus Bosch
which mortgage is dated the lltta
vs
day of September, nineteen hundred
April 2nd, 1915 tion of%ie council, Aid. Kammeraad Grand Haven, in said county, on tb*
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
William W. Fries, If living, and If
and twelve, and recorded in the on*
started to read a resolutionwhicn fith day of April, A. D. 1915.
To the Hohorable the Common
WHEREAS, default has been flee of the register of deeds of Otdead, his unknown heirs, devisees,
called for rescindingthe entire re-| Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. legatees and assigns,
Council of the City of
made in complying with and 'wrHuwa'counVonthe 21* day'ofseptJudge of Probate.
Defendants.
port of the original committee.
ing out the conditionsot a certain imi^'nrneteTn hund’riif twelve, f»
Holland:
In th* matter of the eatate of
The twentiethJudicial Circuit, In mortgage given by Lizzie Crammer uber 62 of mortgages on page 474,
Mayor Bosch interrupted him and
gentlemen:
Charles Stevens, Deceased
Chancery.
of the City of Holland,Ottawa Count WhiCb «ald mortgage contains the ex^
You have no doubt read in the Hoi said that all that was necessarywas
Suit pending in the Circuit Court ty, Michigan, to the Firet State preee provisionthat should any aeClarence
J. Stevens, having filed
land Daily Sentinel that the Board to rescind the appointment of the
in said court his petitionpraying for the County of Ottawa In Chan- Bank of Holland, a Michigan corpor- fault be made In the payment or any
of Public Works resents the action special committee but to let the
cer}’ at Grand Haven on the 25tli ation, of Holland, Michigan, which |0f the installments, either of princr
that the administrationof said estate
A
mortgage Is dated the 19th day of pal or interest or of any fine Impostaken by the Council at Its last meet rest of the committee report
day of February, A. D. 1915.
In this cause it appearing that af- August, 1910 and recorded In the ed accordingto the by-laws of salt;
ing relative to appointinga commit The Mayor threatened a veto It th, be granted to Myron Stevens or some
ter diligent search and inquiry It office of the register qf deeds of Ot association, or any part thereof, ana
tee of five members — two members council reminded the entire action ot
It is Ordered, That the 3rd day of cannot, be ascertained where said de- tawa county, Michigan on January 16 should the same remain unpaid and
to be appointed by the Board of the committee.
May, A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock fendant. William W. Fries, resides if 1915, in Liber 102 of mortgages page in arrears for the space of six
Alderman Steketee moved that
Public Works— two members to be
185; and which mortgage was assign months, then thereafter the entire
.in the forenoon, at said Probate Offi- living,nor if dead who his unknown
appointed by the mayor, and thestj the action relative to appo n ng
be and j8 hereby appointedfor heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns ed by an assignment in writing by principalsum shall at the option
are or where they or any of them the First State Bank of Holland to of said party of the second part befour members to appoint a fifth mem special committee to investigate the bearing petition.
the De Free Chemical Co., a Michi- come due and payable imraedUrtetyr
ber, which committee was to make light plant be rescinded and that the It U further order**, that pablle ootlo* reside:
And Whereas, first party has -deTherefore,
pursuant
to Act 123 of gan corporation of Holland, Mich,
certain investigations that was pro- council order the building of the new thereof be fleen by publicationof * copy ot
on
the
29th
day
of
January,
1915, faulted In the payment of Installthe
Public
Acts
of
1909,
on
motion
of
,
a
tail orOar,far Ur** SMMMlva wMka pnrlo«*
a#artnt lB th# Hol|ftad city
posed in the report of the Commit- water plant. This motion was pass i
Dlekema. Kollen & Ten Cate, solic- which aslgnment was recorded in the ments of principal and interest and
a newspaperprtnteo and circulated
tee. One of the important matters ed with all, except Prins, voting in Newt,
itors for complainant, it is ordered office of the register of deeds of Ot- remains In default for more than ant
eaid county.
tawa County, Michigan on the 30th months and said association - has
that said defendants enter their apfor this Committee to investgate and favor off it, after 0. P. Stephan,
EDWARD P KIRBT.
pearance respectively In said cause day of January, 1915 in Liber 99 of exercised its option after said srx.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
report on. was the "Ways and chairman of the Board of Public
on or before four months from the mortgages page 206; on whiah said months to declare the entire amomi.
Orrle Sluiter,
means” for building a new plant at Works had said that that was wliat|
mortgage there is due at this time of aald mortgage duo and payable;
date of this order and that within
Register of Probate.
for principal and Interest the sum of and no suit or proceeding has hsen
Fifth St. Station at a cost of $35.- the board wanted.
twenty days the complainant cause
$602.92, together with the costs of instituted at law or In equity to re000.00 (dollars)and thus to forethis order to be published in the Holthis forclosure and an attorneyfee cover the debt secured by said mortland
City
News,
said
publication
to
stall if possible any hindrance to acWHOLE FAMILY DEPENDENT
Expires April 24
of $25.00 provided for In said mort- gage or any part thereof, and the
be continued once in each week for
complish this object on account of
gage and by the statute of this state; amount due on said mortgage at thts
Mr. E. Williams, Hamilton, Ohl0- STATE 0F MICHIGAN-The Probate six weeks in succession.
legal, or rather the illegal question
and no proceeding has been Institut- date and remaining unpaid Is Twelve
This suit involves Hie title to the
Court ,or the Count, OtUw.
ed
either In law or in equity to re Hundred seventy-six and forty one
Involved.
followingproperty and is brought to
rover the debt secured by said mort- hundredths Dollars ($1276.40),toYou have reportedto me that the your family has a severe Cold— per In the matter of the estate of
quiet the title thereto and for no gage or any part thereof;
haps it is the baby. The original Dr
deceaaed
gether with the costs of this fore‘ city needs this building and In order
other purpose: A parcel of land situBell’s Pine Tar Honey is an
’
AND WHEREAS, said mortgage closure and an attorney fee of twenty
not to complicatematters on account ready household remedy-it gives | Notice is hereby given that four months ated in Jamestown Township and containsa p wer of sale which has five dollars provided for by law an&>
of any trouble or misunderstanding immediate relief. Pine Tar Honey from the 6th da, of Apnl, A. D. describedas follows: The south become operative by reason of said In said mortgage;
penetratesthe linings of the Throat W16. have been allowed for creditors to three-fourths of the nortli half of
And W'hereas, said mortgage eoa*
non-payment;
with the Board of PuWlc Work*,
present their claims against said deceased
the north half of the southwest quarand Lungs destroys the Germs, ana
THEREFORE
notice is hereby tains a power of sale which has be*
to
said
court
for
examination
and
adjustand thereby retard the construction allows Nature to act. At your Drugter of Section twenty-nine (29) given that by virtue of said power come operative by reason of said non
ment, and that ail creditors of said deof this building, I would respectfully gist 25c.— Adv. No. 3.
township five (5) north of rango of sale in said mortgage contained payment;
ceased are requiredto present their claims
thirteen (13) west.
ask that the Council "rescind" Us
o
and in pursuance of the statute in
to said court, at the probate office, in the
Therefore,notice Is hereby gfren
ORIEN S. CROSS.
City
of
Grand
Haven,
in
said
County
on
such case made and provided, said that by virtue of said power of sate
action at this time relatve to any inExpiree April 17
Circuit Judge. mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
or before the 6th day of August A. D.,
and In pursuance of the statute
vestigation and direct the Board of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro- 1915, and that said claims will be heard Dlekema Kollen & Ten Cate,
of the property described in said such case made and providedtbifr
Public Works to proceed with the
of
bate Court for tho County
mortgage at public auction to tba said mortgage will be foreclosed bjr
by said court on the 6th day of August, SoMdtors for complainant.
the constructionof the building as Ottawa.
A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. Business address:
highest bidder at the north front sale of the property described in lata,
In the matter of the estate o<
Holland, Michigan.
per the committee’s report, and as
door of tbe courthouse In the City mortgage at public auction to ttaa
Dated April 6th A. D., 1915.
— o
of Grand Haven in eaid county of highest bidder at the north front
per Charter ProvisionIn anch cases. Gerrit E- Van Kampen, deceased
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Ottawa on Monday, the 3rd day of door of the courthousein the City o%
Expires
May
22
I wish further to state that the
Notice is hereby given that four Judge of Probate.
May, 1915, at two o'clock in the af- Grand Haven in said county of OtMORTGAGE
SALE
NOTICE
Committee had In view the settling months from the 29th day of March,
tawa on Monday, the 19th day on
Default has been made in the pay- t noon of said day.
of the "electric current rates" and A. D. 1915 have been allowed for
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
The property described In said April, 1915. at two o’clock in the*
ment of a mortgage given by William
for a fair understanding of the creditors to present their claims
WHEREAS, default has been Dieters and Anna, his wife, of Hpl- mortgage is situated in the City of afternoon of said day. The propwtyy
whole* matter, that a committee not against said deceased to said court for made in complying with and carry land Ottawa County, Michigan, to Holland, Ottawa County, Mlchlgai described in said mortgage !5.‘ a*
connected with the Board or the exam nation and adjustment, and that ing out the conditionsof a certain the First State Bank of Holland. and is describedas follows; to-wit: follows:
alt creditors of said deceased are re- mortgage given by John WeetenThe west thirty-nine (39) reef tn
Lot seventeen (17) of Block two (2)
Council would give us Information quired to present their claims to said brock Jr., and Maud Weetenbrock Michigan, which mortgage is dated Prospect Park Addition to the City width of lot six (6) In Block “E” id
the 23rd day of Feb., 1914 and recnecessary, and from a source that court, at the probate office, in the City his wife of Holland, Ottawa County
orded in the Ottawa County regis- of Holland, -according to recorded the West Addition to the City of Holland, according to recorded pla&
could well be considered as setting of Grand Haven, in said county, on or Michigan, to the First State Bank ter's office on Feb. 24, 1914 In Liber plat thereof.
before the
of
Hoil&nd,
a
Michigan
corporation,
Dated
this
1st
day
of
February.
A.
thereof.
the matter forth tn its exact status,
102 of mortgage page 105.
29th day of July, A. D. 1915,
Dated this 14th day of January^
of
Holland,
Michigan,
which
mortD. 1915.
This mortgage was assigned by an
without any question that tt was deA. D. 1915.
and that said claims will be heard by gage is dated the 4th day of Febru- assignment In writing to the Holland
De Free Chemical Co.,
signed to be favorable or unfavorThe Ottawa County Building la
Assignee of Mortgagee
aid court on the 29th day of July, ary 1908 and recorded In the office Lumber A Supply Co., and the Scott
Loan
»
able to either party.
A. D. 1915 ten o’clock in the fort- of the register of deeds of Ottawa Lngers Lumber Co., both of Holland Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Mortgagee.
I am just as thoroughly convinced
Attorneys
for
Assignee.
noon.
county, Michigan oh February 9, and both Michigan corporations, on
George E. Kollen,
aa ever, that at a rate of five (5) Doted March 29th, A. D., 1915.
the 17th day of February, 1915 and Business Address:
Attorney for
4
1908 in Liber 89 of mortgages page
Holland,
Mich.
recorded in aald register’s office on
cents per K. W. hour can be given
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Business
Address;
88; and which mortgage was assignJudco of Probate.
to the consumer, or even a conslder. Holland, Mich.

M8CIND8 ACTION THAT PHBCUNITATHD RESIGNATION OF

Expiree April 17
able lower rate, and that the rate]
for power also needs correction, but 8TATE 0F MICHIGAN— The Probate
am willing to leave that matter to
Court for the County of Ottawa.
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News

THE OLDEST AXD YOUNGEST mission work.
doubtless be

POST MASTER IN MICHIGAN

The amendment will
adopted The following

Citv

V

officers were elected: President, the

Rev. H.

Allegan'sNew Postmaster Gets

J.

Mammoth

Veldman; Vice-President,

the Rev. James Wayer, of Grand
500 A Year
Rapids; Secretary,the Rev. G. De
Jonge;
Treasurer,Hon. A. Vlsscher.
Allegan Gaxette— Claud E. Firestone assumed charge of the Allegan
postoffice Thursday and will continFRED JACKSON HAS PLANS FOR
ue as postmaster four years. He can
FINE ADDITION TO HIS
be removed for cause or could be re(yiKAGE
moved arbitrarily by PresidentWll*
non or his successor but he probably Fred Jackson, agent for the Ford
will not be. There is every reason Automobiles in this city has com
to expect that he will conduct the pleted plans for rebuildinghis garaffairs of the o ice efficiently.For age in West Seventh street. The
his services during the four years present building will be somewhat
he will receive $10,000. The posto'- enlarged. Another story will be
flce committee of congress recommended some time ago that the built on the front part for living
Allegan postmaster'ssalary be re- rooms and an entirely new front will
duced to $2,000 but congress refused be put In. When completed tho
to do so. Mr. Firestone will be paid building util be 60x126 feet, with
$2,500 each year. He passed consider
able time last week with Mr. Good- two stories in the front part.
man In the office, becoming familiar The new garage will be one of
•with the work, and there was no the finest to be *ound in a town the
break when the change took place. size of Holland. A large glass front
Mr. Goodman took pleasure In showing him the routine and has offered will be put in, and the front part
to assist the new postmasterat any of the garage will be use<| as
time if he can be useful, certainly a show room. The machine room and
friendly bit of disposition. In that workshop will be in a building aside
particularMr. Firestone is fortunfrom the garage. In the garage propate, for Mr. Goodman’s tenure of ofer
there will be enough room to store
fice has been marked by painstaking
and orderliness as well as correct- fifty to sixty cars
nees and he knows the business,
Mr. Jackson will have one of the
which of late years has become one
best Ford car repair shops in wesrequiring no little amount of time or
ability. Mr. Firestone is a rather tern Michigan outside of Grand Rapyoung postmasterbut by no means Ids. He has nearly enough parts of
the youngest in Michigan.The town cars in his garage used for repair
©f Portland has the youngest in the
work to build two automobiles.
fitate. He Is Mr. Arthur Francis and
So far this year Mr. Jackson has
Is but twenty fbhr years old. He is
editor of the Portland Observer and delivered 14 new cars to people in
just entering the politicalarena of and around Holland.
Ionia county. He had a great battle
with other candidatesfor the office.
OFFICERS MAKE FIVE ARREST*
'The oldest postmaster in the state
AND BOYS ARE FINED BY
is Mr. George Hoppough of Smyrna.
JUSTICE 800 Y
He is past seventy years of age and
Kids Mere Making A DisturbanceIn
has been postmaster of that village
A Shanty
more than forty-two years. Through Friday night police officers made

TOflORROW

-

DAYS

16
In

mt-

16 Days we have de-

cided to close our doors

m

for good and

ten adjminist rations, three Demoa raid on a shanty in Herman Hoev
cratic, he had been chief custodian
©f the mail for that town and vicinity enga’s yard in the easfend and broke
but because he is now too old to be- up a party. Saturday afternoon five

<©me

Sale Starts

Go Out of Business.
j

eligible under the 'civil service arrests were made on a charge of d!s
regulations he is to be retired.
orderly conduct. All pleaded guilt v
-

-

o

when arraigned before Justice Sooy.
Those arrested were Herman Hoot

PATRIOTIC MEETING
The

following program was ren-

dered at the Grand Army Day held

in

the G. A. R. Hall last evening: Sing-

Star Spangled Banner; Flag Sa-

ring,

The Biggest

enga, Ernest Bedell, John My^rr,

Sale Will Last

amounting to $12 rather go to jail
for twenty days. Ernest Bedell paid

For

Sale Starts Friday April

16

Holland

Days

Colorbearers;reading — The Old
a fine and cost of $5 with an alter
Grand Army Boys. Miss Clara Elfernate of ten days in Jail. Johnny Mydlnk; vocal solo, Laura Marsh; readers and E. Vander Elst were sentenc
ing — -The Brume Button, Mrs. Edna
ed to pay $5 each or spend ten days
Bertsch; reading — What Does the in jail. They promised to pay and
Bronxe Button Mean?, Mrs. E. Vanwere released. Bert Wright has not
den Tac; vocal solo, Gladys Orr; Pa- entereid his plea yet and he will
per — The Grand Army of the Repear before Justice Sooy later,
public, Mrs. Lucy Wise; piano solo,
day night.
‘ 'faed’a Ch en; r* :nark<j by Past Dept.

The Rediculous Low Slashing in Prices ought
day, and we are forced to get out in 16 days as

Post Commander, Mr. G. Van
The Graham and Morton steamer
Commander of •‘City of Chicago” that was partly
the Spanish W’ar Veterans. Many destroyed by fire last summer and
hojnorous,as well as pathetic Inci- that is now at the Manitowoc Ship
dents were told of the old Civil war building and Dry Dock Co’s plant in
days. Comrade Maxted proved himself Manitowocfor repairs or for prac-

Out This Month
,

;

America, refreshments were served gan, President Morton having made|
a social hour enjoyed.
a trip to Washington to secure a

Ladies’

and

be

new vessel of the Graham
and
Morton
fleet. It will he
Church
back In commissionabout June 1
A large audience gathered in the when it will ply between St. Joseph
Ninth SL Christian Reformed church and Chicago. When completed it will

'Organ Prelude,

I

Ladies’ Winter Coats

$4.98
120.00.
*1.98

ladies' Skirts

.........

Raincoats —

........ 2

98

^

’

Ladies’ Suits

s

3rd Lot Going
4th Lot Going

'

The8e C°*“
'

"

S01''

From

™

“

,25 00

^

at
at

..........................
4 98
................
e.9&

Ladies' Dresses

Ladies House Dresses 79c
•2.50 values

-

that

New

We

Spring and Summer Suits in this sale.

Spring Suit

Now.

put our new suits in three

All our

lots:

1st

Lot

$5.00

$7.50

2nd Lot

All otir Suita that sold from $16 50 to

All $12.56 to $15 CO Suits

$18.00

3rd Lot $9.50
All our Suits that sold from $18.00 to $30 00

=

I

17. audience; debate, affirmative, J. games, and -game can be arranged
Van Dyke and H. Holkeboer,Nega by writing the manager at, the
.tlve, G. Lyzenga and G. Rinck; Sing- Free plant or calling by phone.
The De Free factory team will uning Male quartet; violin solo — Miser-

Overcoats Your Choice

a

•

new

The De Free Chemical company is

I

fG. Verdi

....... $1.98

Dresses that sold from 110 00 to $12.00.

Ladies Waists ........... 29c
Ladies’ Silk 50c Hose 19c

MEN, Don’t wait, but buy

Brand," D. Lam; Singing, Male the first factory to come forward with
Quartet; Essay, "Het Nut van het a baseball team for this summer. At
Vereenigings Leven," J. Nakelkerke; a recent meeting Dixie Hyma was
Violin solo— March from Tanhauser, chosen manager of the terjn and
XR. Wagnet). A. H. Musykens; Es- Spriggs Te Roller was elecled capnay,*— Christian Instruction,” H. tain. The team Issues a challenge
Blijstra; Singing Ps. 119 vv. 1 and to any city or out-of-townteams fori

ere from 11 Trovatore,"

I

I

FIRST TO ORGANIZE
THIS SPRING

E. J. Tuuk; Music. Band; Essay, "Do
Gesdiiedenis van Holland to den

PIICES

lafrlaot Going at .........................
$2.98
L’nd Lot Going ,al ........................ 3.98

— I

DE FREE CHEMICAL COMPANY
BASE BALL TEAM THE
J. Van Appledorn;

Singing, Audience; Opening, the Rev.

-Coats

Spring

These are worth from 1.0.00 to

I

fleet, it Is

New

$2.98 $3.98

I

practically a

Tbureday night to listen to the pro- be the fastest boat of the
gram given by the Young Men’s so- said.
ciety. The followingnumbers were

DECKS

I NECESSITY

an interesting story teller. The most tical rebuilding will be known as
Interesting and instructive number, the "City of St. Joseph” when it Is
was the paper preparedby Mrs. Wise put into^serviceagain. The new
It being a history of the organization name was given to the vessel In hon-,
©f the Grand Army. After singing or of the city of St. Joseph. Michi-

Ninth Street Christian Reformed

a

Our Store is Rented to Others and Must Get

Schelven, also by the

change of name for the vessel.
••The City of St. Joseph" will

to close out the stock in

r

•the

Pleading EntertainmentGiven In the

9th

|

Only $2,000 Stock Left

•CITY OF CHICAGO” TO
KNOM’X AS “CITY OF ST.
JOSEPH” AFTER THIS

remarks by

Past President,Mary Hannon.
Interesting talks were given by

given:

in

Bert Wright and E. Vander Elst
Hoevenga paid a fine and costs

lute,

Pr{s:.,‘-nt, Flc-cn'eBoot;

Sale Ever Held

1

$5.00

and 7.50

-

\

There are only 60 Overcoats

left

and are worth from $12.50

to $35.00

dotibtedly he one of the fastestteams!

A. H Muyskens; Recitation, “The Ro- in the city unless some of their
man Sentinel, A. Efting; Music. 'players are drawn Into a larger team.
The De Free plant boasts of several
Hand; closing.
j

vPlan

.

to Extend FinancialAid to

The
•

Ladles

Mho Mould Be

Missionaries
Claftrical

romposed

of

tire

ex-leaguersand some good independent ball players. Some of the
stars that will play on the DePree
team are Spriggs, Batema, Carl Shaw i|

Board

of three

of

of Slate league fame, Nash and Roz-

Benevolence

members from each

1

Jobbers
Wishing to make

Boy's Pants
Worth from

.......

29c

If the bid if

a

and

Merchants

reasonableand accepted the entire proposi-

wishing to buy only certain portions of the stock

will

oral other/.

Boy's

Suits .....

Worth from

have

$168

same

14.50 to $0 50

to
as

go through and
the

pick

out what they want

the

Reformed church this week.
This board aids students studying

- First

K

Vdn the Preparatory department of
Hope college, having the ministry in
elew. For the first time in its hU-

..

Wh/jonsin Memorial Academy. An
amendment has been At reduced

*‘ory it is aiding a student in the

%

FederalTires
and Tubes
EXPERT REPAIRING,

‘

Men’s Hats
Worth from

i

which proposes to extend aiu also to
.’^adlea who may wish to prepare for

'

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
8th St. and College Ave.

Men’s

........

Shirts

FORMERLY KLASSEN’S
39c m

Date,

Sale Starts Friday,

,

$2 00 to $3 50

will miss the

chance of your life
to save money.

April 9th

CHICAGO SALES CO.

97
60c

You

Sale

Remember The

__

...... 98

1

retail trade.

Illinois.

Sweaters

Don’t Miss This

bid on the entire stock can do so and

tion lured over immediately. Jobbers and merchanU

50c to $1 00.

enraht, Independentplayer* and sev»|

Uie classes of Holland, Grand Iliv-

Michigan and Wisconsin,
met in regular Spring Session in the

Bargains

Special

East Eighth

Street,

-

-.

Holland, Mich.

Come

early and get

first choice. Doors
open at 9 o’clock a. m.

